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Trath With Your !Ionic Industries and Make Fulton a Better (mil
  LTON
Vol. I No. IS
ADV 141]I1li 





nialtes the total lot
the st'aison 1,05 1,9aa pounds,
%vhich, considering the back-
ward season, is net surprising.
The registrations for the
week ending ,Nlarch shOW
(IPeidell t'eaSe 'WV!. any week
at 111.
...4 1;11 OW 11.1) II il\\ 
•




tlf the rresent staison, there All who attend fht Chain-
being deliveries registered fority of the barn her of Comm( eleet:.bg Tues-nearly the capac
for each day. day night %Yin be
 well repaid for
The past week Was: the best their %-isit. It will be the ffist
of the season from the view- meeting ()Vet' WhiCh the meal \
point of the cveather eoliditions elected officers have presided anti
• for ordering hl' I1 /haATO, and I resident Shank le promises te
roceedings crisp and
O ecessary to re-hang their crop 
ma he "le p 
because of its being 100 high snappy. 'Fiero will n
ot be a dull
for delivery. moment from wginning to dos-
Farmers seem to have learn- ing,
ed that tobacco that is not in We understand that the hospi-
proper condition is apt to be ,tal committee will re!)  favor-
refased by the management.
and are being more careful as 
ably on their work. and ()diet
to its condition before hauling committees will have inte
restine
to town. - reports.
Should the weather condi- There are so many matters of
tions continue favorable there •interest to come up at the meet-
is certain to be a heavy deliv- ,Mg until we will not attempt to
ery in the immediate future. enumerate them here. You may
'rhe highest priced tobaceo
delivered last week was 1.12 I/26
some farmers have hi 4unt! it
valued at $32.00.
The new barn is handling the
deliveries in a more expeditions
and satisfactory manner than
was possible in the old build-
ing and is greatly' appreciated
by the farmers.
Registrations for this week
covered such places as McCon-
nell. Dukedom. Union City.
Crutchfield. Water Valley.
Lynnville and country in be-
tween. This is the nmst wide-
spread delivery of the season,






Final Payment on Twenty-Six
Grades of 1922 Crop
Many of the membets of the
Dark Tobacco Growers' A",,•1,-
ciation were Made happy this
week on receiving elleeliS COV-
ering a final payment on 2t;
grades of the 1922 crop. which
include the 'A' family, a part of
BID, BIG, C111 and three low-
er grades. About $400.000 is
the total, says a special from
headquarters. and is in full
payment of said grades.
At times it looks like the mill
of the sales force of the Asso-
ciation is grinding slowly. but a
little patience on the part of
the members is finally reward-
ed.
If the members of the Asso-
ciation expect their organiza-
tapn to prosper to its fullest ex-
tent they will plant less tobac-
co this year and diversify their
erops. It will not only help to
maintain prices but will tide
the grower until crops are sold.
The Association is it great
organization of the best farm-
ers in the tobaeco be They
are all honest, hard ‘vorking
tillers of the soil, but necasion-
a, ally a weak-kneed brother gets
rest assured that the evening's
program and order of business
will 1)1, of intense interest to each
member. Make your arrange-




PUT ON BIG TRADES DAY
CAMPAIGN
1) re parat Its irk' ate
ward in Fulten toe the lee-gest
TratIc's 1)4)3' ca mpaign ox
dreamed of in a City Of this
siae. Interest is intense due to
the fact that practically every
business firm has signed tip to
make the t-ampaign a glorious
In Magi' it Wit` and
value giving, the spring- v
P li 
ani-
aig will far mitt-lass 'he fall
earnpaign NVhen MiniMs:(1S (4
1)001110 N.1:,itc(1 F1111.'11 
to et at•
It Iii ae totgf the Itav preics
on all kinds of merelaintli,e. A
r ta-iew iht.
ti the can:m eat.' \vim has the
Trades Day campaIgn in hand.
is unnecessary at this time,
when we think (if past achieve-
ments, a record which will be
hard to surpass.
Fulton's idealn  locatio gives
easy access le the buying pub-
lic for a radius fa' fifty iniles
:own ninth?' g. Fulton is endowetl
NVith a progressive set of busi-
ness men. united with the sole
purpose al making this the
trading center for economical
1)i13-Ors nf quality merchandise
at prices competitors dare to
compete with.
}ample who did their fall
trading in Fulton will come
ag.ain. The splendid values.
the courteous treatment and
big surprises of the last Traitic,s
Day campaign, remains a
in a "pinch" and I orgets his al- pleasant memory.
legiance to tilt' as.sociat ion. 'Flu' ((petting of spring finds
whereas. if he hatl raised a e'at ,„ tottt s,atres well st ocked with
"tide-°ver- er°1) he ‘v°a111 have the season's cho
icest nwrchan•
remained a statinch and loyal dis„ „f in1„.„ach„ hie (.1„„ lit y.
Beware the Ides of March  j
latplates, W.5.11.1
Railroad News
Freight traffic ou the rail.
toads is running at the great-
tat lever ever reported for thi
-teaston of the year. For the
week ending February 7, load-
ings on revenue freight totaled
:ras.2 at cars. This was an in-
t:re:I 0 of :;2,1 89 cars above the
ilreceiling week and 22.4e7
cars above the same
For the first six weeks of
ear loadings totaled 379.- Du v Roosevelt "Bat: line
2a7 cars, an increase of 178,- Buddy Scenic shots of stir-
S:-,0 cars or 3.4 persent above passing natural beauts- fest art.
the corresponding period last the photography of this aro-
year and 290,506 cars or 5.7 duction. The picture has a
percent over the vorresponiiihg no part (,f the action
period in 1923. taking place in a picturesque
For the week ending Febre- western country that abounds
ary 7, increases over the pre- in rugged :maintain scene:a..
cediag week were reported in and the director was aartwo-
the loadings of miscellaneous larly fortunate in having a
freight, merchandise and less wealth of artistic backgroPmi,
than car load lot freight and to choose from for the ''lea-
also in the loadings of grain I tions." That these natural
and grain products. coal, for- 'scenic resoubws were lilly
cst products and ore. Decreast taken advantage of is readily
%vas reported in the loading te discernible to all who see th,
live stock. picture. Scenic beauty, how-
ever, is but a very minor ele-
Robert Witty of the Divisios ment of "Battling Buddy." as
Office has been temporarily • rated in comparisen with 
the
transterred to the affice of the I Picture's numberless thrills and
Special Accountant for the new !highly exciting meltah•amatie
Edgewood Cut-off line. which I action, for it is essertially a
office is now located in Fulton. tale that has heen constr
icted
primarily for speed. action ;tad
punches—and it has all id the
foregoing in generous measure.
Remarkable Success
first Part of the week became 
The past eighteen years of
anti was atteadad by Dr. II Mr. Chisholm's activities in the
laden when his car arrived at haspt) ya
Vatintt,Isilstit,TaSst anntiti 
31 
t M a re h 6, 1907, he s:arted in a
' building on Lake street Wherehowev,„..
he entertained his patrons with
Andy Gump a Passenger on the best 
productions obtainable
The Floridan at that t
ime. Not satisfied with
Sidney Smith, origiaator t4' his hwatien he 
purchased a
"The Gumps" cartoon. which
 !large business block on Fourth
. . , , r,
 street and converted it into an
General Manager Patter:on
of the Illinois Central. while





A n interesting meeting of
1 Road Committee of the
) chateiter of Commerce was
Ttit :day night at which
,Itol ta• Nugent gave old the
/111 , U11•111111' :ION'S that the
'es raiser, would start work
,, Folton Hickman road
i•, iss.lstteiy at th, letting of
solos:ea \vital, will ocetir
2 7.N Attiil 1 1. This contract is
,•
•'" %/7
• lirt and bridge work done in
!la days from the day they start
l'a;.te and includes the section
Enotl church. The contractors
are Ellis Brothers. and they
Hate !hat they' will 'have the
s, ii k.
os road from Fulton to
af the road from Fulton to
itbm A. which includes
eided that the new line should
gineers have made a re-survey
that part of the road and de-
otivertised as the Federal En-
Section B will have to be re-
., ‘4,,a.ita,- ttzvr. fellow the State Road from
'.t yce to Hickman. This is nec-, .
.ssy to aveid any chance of/-
t•A suits in the future, though
contractor whose bid had
been accepted on the original
survey was willing to accept
the changes without further
advertising, and was ready to
begin work immediately.
Chairman Browder of the
Road Committee stated that the
Orpheum Theatre place in Fulton than the Or- officials of
 Obion county had
aheum treater in the business called a meeting and had de-
district on Fourth street. cided to raise a fund of $2,500
for a campaign fund to educate
the people Of Obion county to
Thomas G. Rucker 
the nerds of road bonds being
toted, and their roads put in
proper condition.
In celebrating their I a' h an. Passes Away Lon Pickle talked on the sub-
Houst on Stubblefield and
wrsary today- in the Ithea- leo and explained that the
yisliusi,ness itr-Fulton, Atteran v ';: h district of the county had
rtivIckift imittitipApteilririfliftlfeArmtAlitjkt.
more plalIa ng • • • . un , ins a
ly esteemed and well known cit- that they had raised $29.00ring for their patroi that
izen of Fulton passed away Wed- that afternoon, and requested
!lie Chamber members to assistliesdaY morning. Alarch 4th, at
them in making up the balance.
After a motion by Chairman
ft.owder that the Chamber go
HI record as favoring the move-
ment :mil requesting the mem-
bers to contribute to the fund,
zhe response was so hearty that
the secretary was unable to
register the names as rapidly
is they were called. A total of
$150 was subscribed within a
few minutes.
This fund will be administer-




. LEVI CHISHOLM CELE-
RATES HIS EIGHTEENTH
YEAR IN BUSINESS TO-
DAY IN FULTON
throughout the country, was a 111)-to-(1"te show 
house, where
passenger on The Floridan, the 
he has eisioyed a splendid bus- ry. ties to go out into the country.
erack train of the Illinois Ctm- l in"' evur 'illee• , sl.le.si.ties..a devoted wife 
the However. this will be left to
February :lial. en route to 
Nothing in recent 41 4) has
Florida, and ir,,,,. smith was a:had such 
a remarkable dey, 1. tit,'-ist d IN surviv
ed by three the road committee mem
bers
enterthining talt  children: Nit's. Seldan Tr:ifton. 
to work out bter.
opment in the
passenger on the same train;
February 17th, when she asent i as 
motion pit-tare:4. The rea- Jim Rucker of Housten. Texas, There was a lot of enthusi-
i(vnFit,:ct,ti,int.iizitati.(;..i2onittli iNitirlysitni,tihitahntitn. , son, is because they both en-
tertain and educate,,and the have a large el re IC of friends to and the membars of the ro,id
and Lee Ruck( r of this city, who rtsrii shown in road question,.
his viirtoon of And GuGrnp..PriCeS "r's e \Ce'''1;‘liglY "s'Isuii• join ' • 1us In I
 eepest t., mpathy. committee seem to have a
bout
spoke of Nlis Lanigan securing ! 
able compared with other
, as they will be able to handle-rhe funeral services were held 
as much w ork laid out for them
The Hark Tobacco 
Growers. temptingly prived. , him a drawing room, and that '
 „,„ ,forms of 
:iniusement : :bid :Mr.
member.
lie would get him a private car 
1.. al:41101M haS FIliWayS kept at the First 
Methodist church for some time to come. The ea-
Cooperative Association i's Ont, • 
Th., buying pulqic will 1(141' of the times in giving Thursday morning at 9 o'clock, thusiasm shown should make
of the big institutions of Ken- '
17(' What excellent values they if lie desired. This had refer- ,,
lucky and Tennessee. It is the 
are as soon as they see them.
  - -- 
once to •Mr. Istnigan. General , ,,
Passenger Agent of the lin
....nois unctions from tilmilont.
, i tits patrons tht . very best pro- #1 Hi
. — r ing t he SerCjeeS, ;Ina raying a is t ttraidently felt by its morn-
iae v. .1. V. Freeman conduct- their work a big success. atnd it
ers' prosperity. and we hope to ,,f Mr. Smith.
cam,„ii, wh„ is a ei„st, friend I: An 
important feature of M , b. ,,,, . 
..
I mrs. chowii„ ha I155151 ('II 
of the deceased. The music ren-
t autitut tt dime to the tnemor I et, ;hat this year will 
be the
fa:1st proeressive ever known bysalvation of the t""ee" 
grow- FICGS GO TO HIGHEST
MCI the time when crOlIS Will lo 
PRICE IN FOUR YEARS 
Chisholm's succuss 1.... the tot..1
Vai,on 04(1111 IV.
sold before others :ire grown. The highest hitg precs 
since a • him and her pleasant. smiline- dered was such as 
to soften all
When the grower can get all of -July 1921, were 
recer,list at t he Mr. 3. 3. Polley. Vice-I-
rest- ..• , , . , , , ...„ , , . , , , ; ,
1 1(1 it? Ine.itels ,.t lit tlit: s.!ilii nearts and moisten all ees. 
Thp will, tho 3:io members of the
Ill of the Illinois Central. to- '
obligat inos promptly. Not It- Los is, last Isses,
 w hrn „in. load got hor with other General 
Of-. lin all probability would not tilt , I 
•
'. „ that eaSket was covered a illi lhe 
Chamber of Commerce, togeth-
t wantiful flor:11 deeigns. 
or with their farmer friendshis money sooner and meet his National slosh Yards i
n St. many hurl 1 '0(1.: . t lit .1: I
. 
I There is no more pupal:is son 





be almost impossible to fail.
ing will bring about such condi- tif butchers S..lil 1 t,' 
spsoo,' ricers, was In the city during - 1 The body Was tnken III Hennes-
, all wlsrking and thinking along
tion. 
the lines of better roads, it will
tiOlIA quicker than diversifiea- Hags have been going up 
the week. , helpmat  indeed.
steadily in sympathy with corn. (Continued on page 1::
the home of his son, Lee B.
Rucker on Editing:: street.
Mr. Rucker was a native Ken-
tuckian. born at lieralersan in
1S51. On March Itals 1s74, he
was united in marriage to Miss
Belle Brown. of Owensboro, Ky.
He removed to this city 22 years
ago. In early life Mr. Rucker
united with the Methodist church
and remained a devout christian
until he was called to his reward.
when he died, full of ,.(,ars. al Cliinti City and speakers will
be furnished by the Fulton
and ready to be gathered to his Chamber t.t Commerce when-
fathers, the grief that was felt e\ es asked for by the Obion
i,ver the close of his long career committee,
was widespread and sincere. His 'I' lit' road, that are to be built.
best monument will 11, the got al first are one from Fulton to
ren,„.t that he has kit anti IT to Union
hini in the community in which CitY• 
Both t hese roads will
eeetnre a part of the Mississip-
he had lived for many years', pi Valley Highway.
There was a daily beauty anout County Engineer Roper then
his life which won every heart, asked that the Chamber assist
In tenqwrament lie was mild. the county authorities in induc-
eoncilliatory and candid: and yet ing tlit country people to clean
remarkable for an uncommomis- out the
 brush and trees from
Iht . road sides, as whereever
ing fii mness. the shade was thick the sun
He was a devoted husband and could not dry up the mud suf-
a kind and indulgent father. But ficiently to make it possible to
the greatest of all was he a man. keep the roads in condition.
His cheerful, helpfu; life; his ;I:lhillsm vi.x)1(11  done by
devotion to his wife and family
and kindness to everyboth 
a, talks to the farmers at a later,
time when the roads are se'fi-



















The farmefa living around
Fulton have gradually betel ,
hrought to see that by aching.
heir erearil to
hey are not only recci
moul money for their lit it
but are at the same time saving
time and money that was for- •
merly spent in making their
shipments to the various dairy
pLi nts located in other cities.
hereas less than a year ago
t h,1,1,4t every farmer who pro-
duced any quantity of cream
shipped his product direct to
some creamery. they are now
delivering it to stations ii oat-
II in Fulton that pay them the •
same price as they would re-
ceive at the ereameries. In-
quiry shows that formerly, at
least 85 per cent of the farm-
ers shipped their :Team, while
at the present time there is but
tine lone shipper from Fulton.
The representatives of the
two creameries located here
EXPERT CHICKEN GROWER 14" 
doing
 a hit 
ut PrnPagand'
A PLEASANT CALLER 
work, tryieg to induce the
it. S W11.1.1.1.4' 
farmers to milk more cows, and
. :, to assist them in eliminating
Editer J. W. Matthews, of Pierce
PubliA V rd Weekly at I Station, an expert chicken 
the unprofitable ones by mak-
grower. was a pleasant caller
mg tests of the whole milk to
i 
:
NEW DAIRYMAN AND at The Advertiser office Satur- 
ascertain it the ndividual cow
PROGRESSIVE FARMER day. After complimenting the 
is earning her board. Where
paper sky high and handing us 
this is not the case it is recom-
C. L. Drysdale. one 441 over a subscription, the subject 
mended that the cow be sold
ton county's progressive farm- drifted to the chicken indutrv. and 
anuireprofitable one
era, nas entered the dairying For many years Mr. Matthews 
bought, or it this is not possible,
business and is supplying his has raised chickens and pro!)-
to sell the cow and stop t he loss
customers in the city with rich ably has the finest 50 volume Ii- in 
feed. .
milk and cream. Mr. Drysdale brary featuring the business in 
W, tide it has not been possi-
helievea in diversification on this vicinity. His chickens and 
ble.to induce many to increase
the farm and his success is due eggs bring top-notch prices be- 
their number of cows, the Orin -
to his good management. This cause he uses scientific meth- 
'nation of the "boarders" has
year he has .15 acres in wheat ods in production. He has his 
been quite noticeable. and the
and will plant 15 acres in cot- regular customers and seldom 
idea that it can be made prof-
ton, $ome corn. tobacco. soy . misses coming to town once or
 'table to milk the right kind o
f
beans, alfalfa and other pro- twice a week. He likes all
 cows is gradually being taugh
t
ductive crops to rotate. He al- kinds of chickens, but 
says he the farmers. The idea of re-
so raises good hogs and cattle, will feature buff orphing
tons ceiving a certain amoun
t 4.4
and is a breeder of fine stock. in the future. His su
ccess has hard cash each week 
which
Last year he purchased the been due principally to clea
n- may be utilized in paying 
bills
Boyd Browder place of 70 liness and mixed feeding. 
He buying needed equipment
 co,
acres, near Palestine, where he complains a little of the high
 the farm and the home. 
make
?-
resides now. This place is on- price of feed-stuff, but sa
ys it an appeal to the farmer that
ly a short distance from his old takes feeding to get the 
best being appreciated more 
aiai
home place of 80 acres. Mr. results. "There is a 
wonderful more by them as they see ti
t(
Drysdale believes that the one , future for the poultry 
indus- benefits they are receivi
c ,-.liner is doomed for dig-14d," says Mr. Ma
tthews, and t The work of the repr
aster and we heartily agree there is no danger of
 any one I Lives eff the ereamerleir
with him. making a mistake
 by going into fully appreciated by i pe
the business on a big scale, pie of Fulton, because
 it is no!
FOR RENT OR SALE-115 
known, but these men are do-
NEW RADIO WRINKLEacres on State road; highly im-
proved. Money rent expected.
Will sell on easy term. Sc
J110. C. Browder; Herschel 1'.
Smith, 2t
You Can't Drive a
Nail With an Apple
C Poor printing
on poor paper never
paid anybody. Get
work that is good
enough to bring you
good results.
q Use an econom-
ical paper such as
sota4L7e.:34
and come to an eco-
nomical printer.
That's us. Quick serv-
ice and good work at
reasonable prices.
Use Moro Printed
Sadessnanship - Ask Us
A new wrinkle in radio-fan-
ism was shown in Fulton last
Tuesday, when the construc-
tion train of the Western Union
side-tracked in Fulton. As the
cars were being switched on to
the sidetrack just back of the
Chamber of Commerce it was
noticed that there was some
sort of a frame on one end of
the coaches, and speculation
was rife as to what it might be.
I.ater when the train was
"spotted." passersby discover-
ed that the queer thing on the
ond of the car was a support
,r a radio aerial, and that a
.:oilar support had been rais-
ed on the farther end of a sec-
ond coach, and the wire
.-retched.
The men composing the par-
ty are thus able to "listen in"
at any time and their evenings
are thus made much more
pleasant than if they had no
such means for pleasure. The
average construction man has,
or formerly had, very little
chance to come in contact with
the pleasures of life while liv-
ing in camp, but the radio has
made it possible for almost any-
one to hear all that is going on
in the world without being al,-
,.nt from his work. Great is
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your same on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.
..•••  alll••••••• 
Place Your Order Now for
Rose
Plants
Fine 2-year old roses guaranteed to
I bloom this year, monthly bloomers.
R. S. Williams, Fulton, Ky.
ing a real service to the farm-
ers in supplying them with in-
, formation on feeding and care
of cows, how best to handle the
• cream, the advantages of sep-
arators, arid any number of
facts that they may require for
their guidance. While this is
done largely from a at fist
standpoint, the real benefit to
the community is just as great
as though it were caused by an-
other motive. and the entire
farmer contingent as well as
the merchants of Fulton are de-
riving the benefits.
If the farmers could be in-
duced to go into the dairying
business on a little more exten-
sive plan there is no possible
doubt that the ultimate end
would be that some of the big
creamery companies could be
induced to locate a creamery
in or near Fulton. thereby
bringing a much larger amount
of cash to both the farmers and
the merchants.
Another very desirable fea-
ture of this plan weuld be ti
educate the farmer as to the
benefits of a more diversified
farming and the increasing of
the fertility of his land by the
use of the larger quantities of
fertilizer that he will have at
his disposal. Competent au-
thorities claim that every farm-
er should, as a matter of busi-
ness, milk as many cows as he
can feed in order to help tide'
over the time between crops,
when there is little or no in-
come front that source.
HOSPITAL OPENING AT
MARTIN A GREAT SUCCESS
In spite if a heavy down-
pour of rain nearly all ilay, the
opening of the Weak ley Ceun-
ty Hospital at Martin was a
great success.
A conservative estimate
places the attendance at 2.000.
The Hospital is a $50,000 in-
stitution and is a great credit
to Martin and to Weakley coun-
ty and to those who were in-
strumental in its construction
and equipment.
The Hospital is now in full
operation. Patients are being
received daily and the staff lots
settled down to the regular





'1'! I i: .1'I'
;;; Pothilt „ t'
Friday, March 6th,
A First National :‘ ii tat
"Enchanted Cottage”








A Snappy little Comedy Drama Filled with Humor
Tues. and Wed., March 10 & 11,
The Year's Ilreatest Picture
"Peter Pant
)
The One Big Production, that is tiw
Best Yet. See It.
Thursday, March 12th,
"Sinners in Heaven")










Saturday, Mar. 7th, 1925.
We will open our used car market with about Twenty
good used cars. They all will be for sale or trade, cash
or terms to suit you. We will trade for your car or sell
it for you.
We will be on lot across from power plant att the
Walnut street railroad crossing.
Estes Used Car Ma rliet.
Phones 218 or 935 F111 TON, KY.
















1111.f11/.1 1,1.1.1e 111,•11 III
Ii ilovo
t 1 i i o ri'IlI ,cr I'
II sh...o,. io 1114 4, 40.1010 111 fa.
vor or o t. I; for the A111401111! MI
te.otio o, I 0.5 0 41.1 III 1110
Si .10 'I ...4. .1 011.x 410. 14/44.1 Ills'
Id, I !Panne
Ii, I.,. 11 .eI VII lee 1111,.
.111.1 hold hi 11.1 1{1.'1
Ja1! 11 1.• •ti y
• %oro
4,1 lU, ot free),
the r. 1:1•
1011'41,1110 11.110'11.: 141,10144 were
Issiir•I ‘‘ I ; airi I; %Itiler I 'oilman,
Ire !owl ccc 11 11.1 loll •1154.4.1 11414
011 1'4,1, 41..11 14. .11 e1
..1 ..I.• 101 0 11 14041 CI II.•
1454 hot o, 1,1 ic Ids .14.4 IIf
In.: did I,c, .......1.11 lltditres
14 01,14'.• 1'14 41111,4, N44.11111. cf \ roe-
poi, senior at n• I 'ol lege. dclii
the Aldo' .1 4.4. it., • .41 • 01114.•1 held Icy
the ,ollege nt the Iheslote-
rInti Clitiech Ills ...1.1.• 
Approsehing Era of .; ant Power '
Se.soid 11111014 44111 I,. \o!.1,11 Log.in,




lAhrard will gel tipprosinintely $1:•,1100
In east' end be assured of autitelent
filled., for its perpetied iiiaintenatiee
If a decision rendered hy elreult
Judge S. LL ilsen In tile 41111 of
the Bodo! of TriastPell 44( tile Library
111111111/11 the .•113 of Iluensitoro Is up-
liIil hy the Court iir Appeals.
Ile, d t• of a colossal
autoinottlie the ineolt
 re them i co stolen Ort-
on( the Si,. r • ; from the ar.
frat It, Si ",1 c.,
to be /ey
age1114 ilf tile In iif 14110V.,
It wad leurned liec. He is being
held hy federal isistr;iiratler hi St.
Louis.
Mitymille-A Ione tobIll'ell 111:int,
Offend by It. Mosier of Cherry
Fork, wlthered 11%%:1)
111./Ile 111 Ille Jaltil. 1/Ut It took on •
new ;Ire Mien Mr. Mosler transplanted
It Ii, a eon and placed It In the house
with Ids 1141%%ers. Now it is
full-grown stalk, with twelve large
leaVea. Mr. Mettler said It wanted
flower., to symputhize with it end
would have died hail it been left ,.lot,,'.
Pikeville- With intern than flve
Months to elute,. berme the August
primary, Plke Coutify 14 1111/11tag ci
prolific field for emendates. The
greadeSt interest is ....Meting In the
contest for Jailer, with twenty-four
eutelldates seeking the nomination.
Twenty are limoblienns idol four
Democrat.. Sly live at Pike011e, one
of whom, E. NI. 'Ilion/bury, it member
of the Pikeville ponce force, %%as
Jailer four yours ego.
Owensboro Judge i P T... •,
311/144r), 0140 N114 e:••
fur Itlivie.s
Dace.) Ilrowers' C.. eq.,. et °, e • I .
111111, annduneeil that he
Copt the msittion.
In ...coed Shill, the
operative marketing Me I. lied... It a
Severe. It will he apressary for a
larger lwr eellt or thc tott.tcco acreage
te be POtlird 111aD ia V4.110,411041 113 (Ile
•1180441011011 1111 the present time.
Bardstown- Merlin Eryrear, of the
Cedar Creek nelghborlimet ti producer
of finned llithitles is itch Is met fre-
quently seen now, wee tansy taking
tiff the lest "batch- at his ...imp whwi
the smoke /Nun his ..attnit wits seen by
federal agents welching for signs if
.1olators of the prohibition laws.
They followed the minaletaiLeahle trail
of smoke and crime upon the seems
and ordered all explanation af the
ovIlit•Ilt.fl of it distillation. "Ittple
sugar cake." said Mr. Fryrear; "try
One."
--
ftewilter it rein- Diehard Ilenderson
bee,ii lalke of Hessen) former
law etualent of the IL'etituelo State
(University, Eekington, 1111.1 n menthol'
Of the (touting Ilrven Bar Aasoelation,
who e-,di reportrr ill the eourt
of liettalry dt Sand t'aie w hen
11.41111111 WHO 11%1111.1'd, 1,114 rIttel, care.
fully a book mem swore statements
of 11(11n1•11140,1 who appeared before the
tourt. This book be the 1111101 1111-
Montle written on thi.,Wale.teet, It is
Ipteresting mod entertaining and de.
fertile* the cats eutoitr) end eyphae.
fro.
Owent,horo - Announcement was
psade that the Owelisboro Shrine Club
la conehlernig the building 11 a
WV hulking at the corner of EMI. mid
Prederlea Aireete. The building will
hg idled al 4 siding Immo end tatlIce
•
• e
Dansille--A number of Nlitelielle-
burg residents have ceintsialueil to to.
cal authorBlell thut latischiuttnis Loy.,
who operate In the quiet bouts of
night, have been catching the !imam




AGAINST K M. I.
11 1ETI1IONS OF SIX FIRMS NOT
CONTESTED BY MILITARY
SCHOOL NEAR LYNDON
Building Cost Error Blamed- Efforts
To Floance 80 Year Old Institu-
tion Under Way, Contolsodsr
Bays
1.....h•ia The lirritre isk
1,'',11 1 ,11'11.1
"1, 1.4 A 1,41 .4.. 4......0..•111 1411141.141V
J... ,.• i 1,11, I'. c c ••ii 1 ,1 1
1'1.1111 %II •..11111.11 el ielle
e Ie....1 r e e 1,1 II,t.
• le e e ee l e•eeeile.1. iii,I.1. e.. .1114
de I ill le.1.4 1.1 II, lei el... lit. ..1 ei.1Sac
.1.111,
Vel'. lel 01•111.4.4:11 .1101. 04. .•••. 4 104
11451...0. .4.... 1,5 140441.4.110.1
101, ;I 4. ..44140.1144 4..1 44
4.1,; .4.. le 1,1./0 1111.111 II I, .1114 Ill
ttel. ...It! Ill; ..linIicr,ii 1e•e•
ell
•.. eel., ire: .7 .;1
kleellelli :II Ill,11 f1•1 1,11r, 110. 44. hi,




41..11, • ‘:,1 4,,
H'''
I :
14.1/11,1e .lel e... .el
eir Ili. )1001 At • • 111.•
tr1.111 .11110,.
'rile 4.041 40 1.1.104141114; 0 hi' I
611.44)011 by tire 1111s 1111,1er ,
by •.-4.1,0011 num that, cond..
It,,' In.1041....1 rellresel .
..hamionment of t1.-
trip, 1,•411:11,1 iii 110 11111111. 5.41
f111.1,/14,1, r(il W Set., i•,,1111,
of the -11.t..1, !quid.
of the .1...0010on ;tee
foul lime. its great p. he ',Iv
deelare.l. Efforts to he h
• dre tinder uny :1101 i1..•
111th CI 14.010,11041 It 1111. 1%1.1. Ise
1,11111,1: I he ‘VOrigi %V..r K ‘I I
year adder year 15.11 ile•lididted en
homr by the tY•ir I iepdrt
mem It llichci3o 15/14 04111,111•151441 dine
of the best nillitttry
stontit.
Prins filing the hati10.trptct Inv!.
th.h. /140 the Stitelin'e 4 'onittnity, .1.011.1
P. Morten &  Mathew Itatig
& Trust Elarer Iris talon
(*.noway. Thomas E ('..,
flaritee &
Almond of the 11.011111Iva 1.r :
,•aete






For Owensboro City Hes
Addition To Cost
$26,000.
Owensboro-11'1th the new relilltien,
t
111111 IleW equipment, costing $2111,1100,
It 10 dos 010111 .. of Owensboro
rlans that the Ow idedutro City llospital
Is one of 11.444 best equipped In lids ace-
tic•ti..f I Ito country.
The hosplird ran n.c.r collIftlftably
take eare 4,f from sixty -no. to seven-
! ty patients. At the present time there
are to etity-feur student nairses and
' four Riapervising nurses at the City
Hospital, with Mrs. M. Justiee,
euperintendent, In charge.
The third floor 'addition efforded
fourteen new t1/01119 for patient's, all
of 010441, 10IV0 110011 furnished cs II Ic the
most Modern equipment, and al..,
r.e.iiis fie. ..twenty-five addition...1 beds
for tho !tureen.
The that ward Is now looatell
On the third tio.•r of the haspital and
It has !wee handsomely equippeil
with •very modern 4441111'..tilen..e. 'Vie'
operating reel!) is also urt the thir.1
ticor,
to the hospital was
1510.4414SSalry 011 114.1401111t Of tite atoll
efi0V41041 4444,10111i4/11. Mel'. 100. the ad-
dition afferds more pleasinit quarters
for the nurgea. At the 011110.
during an emergency, the rooms oven.
pled by the nurses can be turned
over to patients, mid the nurses re. ,
turn to ate building adjoining the
hospital.
It is believed that the new addition
will meet the requirement4 of the City
Mespltal in Owensboro for a long term
Of years. 1
White Way Plan In Warren Heard.
'howling Ilreen--.1) movement iv :11.1
Started for a white way from the Pub-
Ile 31,11151 'c'. Ilniti iind College StreetS,
to lb.. loot bridge, Flr.t anil
and fcc, colli%ge 11114 Fourth td the
new 1,...11stIlle & Railroad
passiiihoir station, lientileity mot
Fourth nt of !Tani
' !h.% lin.: Oreen chi. here.
- -
Women Jurors Obliging.
, Aslidatel -,‘ rilniorr" was.;
iserved to Judge Henry I.. Woods and
011o.r .011.1als dud .0lttlellees Of dip
Clrvott Itoort at etttlettmiturg
; • ,
100 •titte inembere a the red'
War panel of !Le peeseet ;room
-
$1,000 Rotary Gift to Children
i• stepped ithend
of .01 St and Provinires of North
, tilere.a 7,1 11..• 111i.111 ttr
or Ho. tetc,o:ithitoti fos COI! ,
pled I
for 00,4; years
'..- 74111 -/..`11 suddenly sod bronglil
Kentucky to the tr..nt ils hey were
propdring ti eonclitile I heir antem.
meeting. It 11.11.1 When Ilia Gentry
ChM gave Die t1.1.011.Xi
for the giirine progranone for treatiQs
Crippled children of the State.
FULTON ADVERTISER
7 ' " I." ;T A r RAG 
!!!'
5 ,i, ..1 .1 .1.1.dor III ',45
1'..• mai •1 cc 041.41, 1040 Of *MINI'
.,1 11 .5. I it• darillt"... 1.•
-tole
cc for
ts.,; . .41.40 444U meas."
'''Filere 4 11,, bet WW.''
11114111' ,11,,I IIIIVITUIlt11.4 cdi
"No?" •,,11,1 311'. A111. "A1111
hilly, whim yen end I pireiwd
ether oti Itrattlun yesterdll,.
girl I wan %vitt% ions N islois,
he one ccii Ii you was II 5
11:N VO Imity.
Cause for Distinction
"Th"t IN 1 110 114.11 .1.41140 
11'1411111.14 j
defog to,- ''rid 'he Inndlord th• It..
tet:ttt Tii, 4•114 I. ..lorded Ws
oiir moot di.iiimelslied elt14e011."
A11,1 for %that is h. Ink I.
it,111..1i.
If I know! Prolatt1l7 rirt
the rtet th.tt the ,,t1 aid not suck him
Mewl. when ...a. tua.)."
Hr Wasn't Afraid
-(;.., t,,, ,111. teller." IOWA
11..411 cit1 11 ,,
rough noner, -before I nih lid,, poi
with 1444r.0 inotorear.-
1..."1 '1.. "Is Is horse." rc
11011,1 ihe miner, "mit WO 11
hands loarp. lei's mist.
b3 It "
NOT REMARKABLE SOIt
Sn,uiu ii last Alotaday I planted three
tOVis ilf log,111t.le4, atta tlit.y store all
Out of the next day.
Neigh lnebor or 1111wIle,1114. -
wonderfully pr.aliivilve soil!
Smith No your wonderfully Indtas.
trious cIticke11/1.
Hard to Tell 'Em Apart
11.• gra44410414.
And up sod kissed 'er;
The foolish ir
Thouslo V. RA .41.1 or
Asks Slickem to Speed Up
Slr Slick.... Nly .lear, 1 mu afraid
we are gents to he furred iiito beihk
imptcy again
Mr.. Sit, ken. -Well. 11" I. right
auras, then, Henry, so you IAA fr li ‘eli
eIer)thIng settled Iii time toe
I weer 5157 lesrehe ige.411F1111111611
bunquet.
The Sociable Car
Nlabel .I.Ites her ear, so
does her dad, aunt, mother and twe
brother*






Gnarl (to prisoner, a former lumber
ageno-Yes, you are eondenined to
death. Have you itny hit wi•h?
Prisoner- It would delight no. If my




Fir.t (*old Shang. Egg --1 ccci don't
like 111111?
See1/1111 (',1111Steruge Egg- No,
don't, he's tc,c, fresh for lue.
Thankful
40.41140:14,410, byeAkh whin 1 Ott
wrhnst."
Bald Willie In great glue.
"Ian uteri it doyen t speak to tn•
But only speaks to n,"
Identified
"Do you think that Professor Kidder
meant anything by It 7"
"What?"
"Ile erivertiged a lerture on •Fools.'
I bought 11 tieket ant) it staid 'Adtuit
On.'.'"
Caught in the Wreckage
Ruh-Ilene shout .ittnes? Ile %vat.
drowned on a camping trip.
Dull- How did it htippen, •
Ruh- 111F1 folding hathtuh unfolded
While he was taking a hath.
Those Mad Wags
"Brown tells me he has heen gradu-
ated front un mitomoitne school!,
anti he feelingly catto-, to u
as 1111111fl Motor:.
Adoring the Devil
First -Whitt do you think fit
that young artist's ;minting of Seta&
Second Critic-1'11e devil's not so bad




s""111 Pnc (aloe. with menn)--you





hor Particular People 11/1u)
Wan/ tlw Hes! in




The O.K. Steam Laundry is prepared to serve you.
We are equipped with the lalest and most modern
appliances for doing high-class work. Before press-
ing any garment we thoroughly get the dust out of
the fabric with our vacuum cleaner.






•• ',I. I. OOO..*Oss•:.•:•444,44,?..1-:•O.:-I-1.4.4.,:•4•4.
Twia-City Service Station
I \ I )i)















• 1,,' 0,11 It, 11 not a
1, • • \Uy neccooary in the home :le
\ •,, 11,,Agnaold 1,11114y.
ss. ••Ik ., horie,—but iii e•very home
distinct need for this method














And ev, ry home can have Frigidaire. In
the widc r. ,n.0 of style,: :1101 sties there
19011,. I; .1 the liCC(1, 01 your
1,0 lIe .it NICE. \ 011 ,Irford to pay.
oreirate., elect' wally —from
erdinarv homecurrent. It can he Metalled
iri vc,, • c.v.\ it ice-box in a few hours.
mstallod Frigidaire., eliminates for
11.1.0 the muss and nuisance of ice
It provides a constant safe-
1 .' the health of your family.
See l'ilmdaire. Take advantage of our
,! archase plan. Have you, home
c,heit Pi I11,'N with modern, safe, eco-
neam,...1 refriceration.
CONIIIANY 01110
II. L. WILLINGHAM, Fulton, Ky.
IMTROVED Ultilrt0Itt IN I LIZN OUL
Sunda School
Let Us Be Your
Business Partner
Your partner has a knowledge of your
businesiencl you look to him for advice and
counsel oh important matters. You are en-
titled to all the help he can give you.
Do y•ou get a partner' help on your printed
matter? Do you get the most from the special-
ized knowledge which we haVe fcgkirding
printing and paper, and above all the ervica
which a combination of the two can render?
Our job department has every modern equip-
ment for doing work on rush orders. For
letterheads, billheads, and all kinds of forms,
we carry in stock, recommend and use
• zo-teD
The Paper
Let Us Serve Iroi4 as a Partner
LCSSOT1 I
I .•••
‘. • . • Is
Lesson for March 8
Tun SA‘lOr1 ON ItiR CROSS
1,••••04••• 1,111.• 1:3 :IA IS
'.111 'IN IT VI'
• Illa 45,15, hut IhOlsarrd III., kin
t•li• All .1111411 11R 114,1 I, II I. Illen
▪ flral) gl,• um all thing.' 10.1 11111.
I till lily Topto- j•Mal. r..1101,11
Ii • 1.1.01.1!..11.
-Th• t4.1vIur UI. ha
• sot *NI. Si I:4101t T‘,R.
1. . 1 tilt •Nl. \1.1.1:1"L'OP•
I lioreif nal ,
that Christ ...
their own I' ill
I. The Pia., of Crucifixion (v. *I).
They led him away to
hill moth of Jerusalem, r,osoloidina a
skull. 'Velvet)" Is the I.son one('
and Is the IlebreW. Tlijg
la a no sigaltleant mime for tho
oio‘re 1111111.I1 redemption woo Ile.
eiimplleheil The 1,10,11 IS tin apt
Into of mews emellthei op Iho result
of sin • Ilfe and imellIgenee nre sone,
bens'Ins nor 0, 11,10..
Ii tush ,••.isfalnad them.
II II s Companion, on the Cross
•• 1,; ?nos
• 'i all Ilinak
. tilator
+++ itt of nil
Ii, Its blitek-
n..“ t .1114 et ilberty
,•••1 I It is moo),
haN pee
aost'• ameiti for
• ids pupils to see
e ;la ill-limit of
15,,, ioalefuctor• were ertieltied
v,,th tIm. 'their Damen are net linen.
This Is u fulfillment 111* seripliaog.
"Ito %%lid 11;111;I•ei,•,1 13111; Ow trams ,
gresteis" (Ise
Hes Forcovina Love (y. 34), I
Ile ;Tied, "1.•ail,er rol41,i. them." Ho
doubtless had in mind tiot "DIY the Sol-
dlers who Hi.ted for the government,
1,01 Ilie J411\11, who, In their blindness,
were Ignorant of the titutlitIty of their
or is,,'
IV. The World Revealed (vv. 3445). I
Jesus cm let Ull It, crawl IN the NU-
p1.01114• tombstone of human life, and
norld'h heart. Tate I
cross norli;a1 ..f the world it 1111V /IMP
P1111.1/ WPM 11'11r1f1P,I, aOl 11:ti
nentattves or the Various !
therein were found around Je *Aide
the erosa.
1. 'the I .0‘Pt111111 (Y. 34).
They gambled for Ills seamless robe  
right tinder the 4.1.,,K* where Ile Wag
•IyIng Thls retirement 3 those VVIIOSP
prlitt,ory hoterest In l'hrlat Is a mean,'
to get gain.
2. The Indifferent Is. 35).
-The ro,ple stood beholding!' They
faired upon vvith indIffelem.e. The
grest limes ef the world gaze
is.ertu•Itleil Christ wills iii lid ii If.
3 The it,•offers r V. 35-30).
tl) Tho rtilera reviled Ills fir Ills
to he the Savior. 11.,
Ravlor, hut not a erociti,
\lane t,Atity are roligious,
r.nly contempt foi Ii serve!
alder* In an atone/n..0! • I•• ;•y
haa1
(2) The soldiers re‘lled
..loltsiltig to be a king. Thu tItl,•, 
of the Jews," had heen •r
Illtu In bitter Irony, but It ,
for, by right of tho Itavldle
Its. shall he 1/11C day King
So m. 7:8-10). 'rhe (a, i
sonerseription WEIS 111 '
AM Linn shows that he
,..115 ii,er ull the world
fIII The Ilupeliltent
39).
'rids hrtital man Jo,.
'1/0 4arlor, e‘en thoegh '
ondemnation.
4 The Penitent Maier,
an)
Illie ,•ons, Ions slims"
the heart or Ihr -
story. Irl;* wan • •.s. •
aa11111Pd God and kried
Be saw 01,51 '
e as. the forgiving I. ,I
go seknowiedge,1 lit -
Ii,' was penitent. III- re
Clitist remember him w .
Iris Ills kingdom shosss . •
flat. I llttE Eh* floe who
the .•roas was nialdng
vm. snit Met Ito Wo111,/
ea King. Ills salvation
.oe. Christ said,
he 1,111, me In Paradise'
V. The Death of Christ 1. ,
S., hills was the ,•rimi,
tura hPraelt threw around
1,1,i! a ahrond Ii. hide Ma,
ItiOlepto arawd Whell the 1.11
Was said lie 1.111.,1 vu Itt,
showing that He PE111 11E01 \
astal, Wag HOE 1111,11.411 •.1
but b) Ills sovereign ,v1Ii
In This Life
ft Ii In 11111 life alane • a ien
of patience end self ,,' • -
ibgr dr!. nn slck-beds to witty', 1






Ti.e Pit Inc boned!, +Inn lee yrs.
111 11P,Pd upon peacemaker*. Put
1.me. to no of Vali1a, liluist he I•or
11111nPflt ; nnd to to. permanent It must
bo furled on sound principles.
.01•••••••••••• Pam. owdoo ••••
• .4; • -•





Spioidici Service Pr wails
As Calls Increas,2
imeti
. •I ii lIIiIlIp,





1; /CAI ,11,1Si It ili
II ketitu„ k:,
1.101 Near. • I di •
,I ii illsider,11110 i II 1: ' .s e
ei the previous .\ e,ir ,t ;O.\
.15 er.ige if 1/0,i !it II 11 iii
ALI .-, 777 long
'Hut unte
call, I,
l's lii Solis_iClii.'I.iIruhlic coin
inen.l.t ti In is 11110 III Ilk' TIC!,
.1111 Molds I 'kill
trained operAtille, lilt 'Iii
jili i\ co\vitt i NeP. contin
ttrl And 'kilt.
I he consider,' le 1:1 Niipera -
lb Ill III sukcrihers encourage',
the "weavers Id ..reech" III
their determination ti con.
(Utile the high-grade servi,'e iii
‘till are a:cti,lonteLl








lo print for Candidates during the Campaign.
ni*
111
L. A. WINS'ITAD W. W. JONES
Winstead & Jokles
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
GI "Vt. Vati:is
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits.
Complete Equipment for Either ReiiitIonce or Clity-ch Funerals.
Embalmers, P. C. JONES, P. M. HIORNBEAK anti PAUL
ETHRIDGE, MRS. .1. C. YATES, Lady Assistant.
Furrou, KY. TELEPHONES 15, 327, CiSfi
—1—•••
ATTENTION MR. FARMER!






Everything to make farming a success.
Tractors. Wagons. Buggies,
Harness, Etc.
W. P. Felts Hardware Co.
i I nee, porated Eolton. ky
,
44,treaso
In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
You should do your part towards keep-
ing local business alive and in a con-
stant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It will be pro-
fitable to you as well







W"1,1)1P ri .1' 






IN .`.141,APT;.:...",72.:1: A111(] !1UT
',PIS
:t /et the lirst NationalcorirArt.U. c, ,iiltIcCt.,UF r tr.r,ur
(Alt I.FACHING ROI 1f4r,
.'It ITAF1V MIND TOO
VA I I 11 litCLANIS
AnIED AT 1,1QUOlt CAW. ,
Search of Hums* ar,c1 of Antos Tw,
Dofcrent Mattsra, Is Claim. States • 
"O" Ai.,r cart
Can A13.1 Otolaw L.rr.PruslbttiOa 
Adm., ,I ot RI dish N. is y mug
Liquor, bays Court. 
S,I,11/1 pi iSe in the A,. aft
Inquiry




V.$1, 1.1 1'00 liltW 11••
(;1•1.1 W,0 ,i1111 .1.111 11 1<i 1,1.
a,55 ,5 1,. r honor ca ilecislort 
ilo Is,
br5,1,glo it•oot IV'sstrts,t lip S..; dam
itel, the ,,,,irt it h1 11, st staler tn..) " i' '' • an'''ent rehel
makt, tin 
sr.''' iii, • "ir Iht' Itat'kbello 1.1.1
till • of Iiittior us "555' "'" 
II nil s(rti$t5'll,
It 
II" '1.3s """it ,,, ,1,1'1,11;1'1.1:1115511/11"11 11"'
a wit iv Vs it It
1110, I proh.bilion
I it.11••t,,• tlelivert,t1 (11, ' ' 55.",)" 
ssitlflsisll as -Vs
11111,0 11 5 in 1,551 .1 555055, 
5.1 the ,',ivy opPilort
1,;.1, ;red Sallierhell " rr'"" to't ails
1:., Is and .111 1.5e IMilor 
1,5I5 ii 115 slits tilt fit s' liii
th . 1511er
1 1 that "it sissisil 1,1. lti 
"f
,511,1 am, 'II , if a tort,Ii II 
Ii sills • our it.••re , t' I." ',Li-
iiti tio• sant:. „" aLill5“:"1".."1 Y"'s
(Vi• i'', Its its' tlltsslIv'II ,'Itl't' situ ir 
• is' ksst Lit, ojsllss'rll Is utah
di,, shy "1 '1161 u itu." w.itt for four grippla: 
1111.1.1 it. .c,. Taft misert t hitt "IltOst
is,wtrtltv%%ithin the totintry
1/1110 Hic 1,1 11 "4 ,i;11 III/11 1 h.. 1111 1I1 11' 11 1.:11WilY14 LUVI!
er 111•1111.•1 1,1 A1110.1 11 1 411'1•1, Ili I.55 liter 
rop„0h
lot fell 1/1 1 4) Id 11 1,111 1 1,1 ..11 s 0 III I.
with his home ge%.,I•
for b die%ing that Is vehicle:I ort 
aunt 'IPI.111e; eiAHY lisssI.tIsri si. 11 I
.•1,litra baud or iii al mar.
"
I; ad, 1 1,..• Intent of l'ongress, how.
-1, • .,list tilt irsil between
• r , .5 it', tor a search worrant in
Lilt' IsIs's' Is list of privitt, dwellings
the eine( j11,4,ie.
• .5 II .0.1 I !,,i1 Ili
Ih. 151,t,,is.o11
11.1 1 0,11 ,1i14•11 1,11,111 111,S al.
1,10 lolSF 55'''' 01111(111 a war
✓am, addiag that It prohlb
Ii,', onl, seari•lies 01
cothipatel,
"When," ht. tali& "I told
truth about England's dire ..5
in '17 nearly It million tom, ot • ,,,;•
ping it month stink by flermati Is
tuarines they wouldn't !slier,
It's always so. Whenever a man go,t
abroad :did gets iniormation for tii..
government sand It doesn't agree Ny ii,s
the misinformation the go%er.;.eiii
bus, then they say thc liussi ha, 5,
capturi,d by the enmity. Von
I WAs c,ille•ii 'the 1110Ht 11011111:11' ik155' 1'
{eau adt:I Iral iti the British navy.'




,..ttorm 0n bureaucrats. the
searches und set,
1•5/11.-/ 1.111 11 practically Ate. pn'g"t of wds:
/i 11e goveinnielit.“ h.. -An ".'""i''hi"g °MIX 1. 
T.5.5,5514,,,,,,,5 a '41'11104111 si 1 h 0, military 111!5 ,
ills'., 55, t„.5 •,.. 5., 55 .5 5 5.1 5 „i '550, : never give Ill eld the ,
(1 ,•1 1 1 1•1-.. 111. strectitre H ' 3ntiquut"d itech
1.5.5 a, 5 sit, ,5.1, ,r55,5, ..515..5„ stood 1111 1 11 010 1.1/111 1111/11S.•11.,'
0,ssr,I II ''ruins 555 ,.. y b.. 5 550,555,55, .5 ,.,. people has fol,•ell them, ,
• .1,4 II ill .1 :-.11 hit, 'hey Would 51illg Is, this, blo,
„5,5„!. the battle :10. Lill! they :
5,5 5:0515: ,„ 5 .5 they sal ;Ind Is K.141. ..t:L
• bec.les. ,:,a I,, II out of their toilets!"
,,f 1,..:.)!!), lit SMIletiiiio's Its sharacter,...
;•:5 , i..:1 5,5 5511.ch the SV-tralll this wa-s his hut •
tn. .11 chungett•e IZ:t1 '5555,5 forekr y
of the Navy Edwin lb aby:
'Miskr 1 1.•nhy :5 very estimable
DRIFT A MONTH IN OPEN BOAT. man--Who slisi u“l Lit/II 511,
-- it,, laligh, 41 at 
tIts''Rescued Alive After TItcir {43rrowint !odd. 15.• ,4511,1 by he :,y
Voyage in Open Sea, editors- that if the [titled '.. ,1
Hammon, I. - le :h • naval force ,iiticri,r to that a 155
AllaalN• ocean for 111,,5l 1 is 111h,r hat Ion. it could ,a•tit
!1ire,• mon in ail open boat were re, the (wean .1151 ImP,,,e 1":11: ll/l 'n
iissi is iii,. crew of list' TOX1,1 (1( that nation.
Company's tanker Lighthurne. about "Nothing could be further from tht
ins U'- mirth of Ntlatt,i, Irutb."
‘5, a wlreleem
1,11 hy tise iii,11.1,,•,),I,•fit tom- Rank of Marshal Revied.
O•111Y's st.ttion here Rome. Th, new high rank of mar-
trtt, t: us. awl facing star- ihal of Italy, created by roy.i! 0.•
It)11, .11' rssitsi t.10 have been carried `‘t1 the alitiiver,:‘,y sf Artni-tie,: I/.tv
out (rein Nlitinti by it storm. Th, was not unknown in niediae.al Italy.
,reatner Lighthtirne wa., bound from L.01114 before :be 114; ,j:1,'
Niafolk. N'a., to (ialve,ton. marshal was it iii l'''atur",
hen she ,•tellUnii.red the drifting hint,e of Sav,i).. is hI4•11 111 S
boat. Arvoraing to the wireless mesa- "ver
,age th, wen vvele %teak. but recur- shals its ii, suisil army
er,•,i .1 1.10111 the V e,ziel. --
Handkerchief Causes t.3.
-
EX SENATOR MARTINE DEAD. 
Atlanta, ila.- 1!-••
a pocket hand l.
closed the doe
News Given Out Twenty-Four Hours the dee.th of .1
After rlis Death, ate veeran
Edgar 1.irtine. the room
aii•nter I'llited States senator from tharke, wh,..
N.• y, and One of the most de' MS had 13.., ti
five solons during the presidency Of In response to his cries for help
Wo.,,Ir.o.v Wilson. died the home
Nlary Eli.mbeth Cowan. where
diving ltiq stay here.
Ac, reding to Mr's. Cowan. he had
been tor the week, but refit,ed
55 no to it hospi;a1 for treatment Ap
uas deterntined as the 1,1 1lAe
,f hi, bath. Mrs. Cowan was alth
111111 his lag( MitfilPilts and
• 1 his last r, ette,t was to give
sistet. Miss Ella NI.5rtine. his gold
watch.
;uy Bennett is ready to WI at a bazaaroman's Rights.
Mrc Clam Ennis drew a prize ent1t-
g •
serve you good things to ling hor to six free shaves.
Forced All To Marry.
eat. Located at Walnut er Lon,lonof 1S -Every man of 21 and ev•Y girl was compelled to marry
during tho time of the ancient Palms
•
street crossin ill etit, S oalomn, consul general he-ed l'Form says. The state PiVe





Lontdin. Defying Ills` Itlovi.
are inroads on the theatrical i
groa:i of finati,•.er, is going
a new $6(l0.000 theater.
Duke Sees the Light.
London. The ..f Its•















le,V wrecked whoa '
'Tutor motor road




N\ lirther \ ,,it Sue a 'KA\ frit itd or an old
tate we .....‘tend von a lteart ‘‘clt. ..... Wt' *
*
As dill )(Iii to (cc1 that this is 11.()l 'It hank, ++
and that NV rare 1.(11:li baid.crs and your +
+
I 1.141ENDs, too.. 4.....1:i IA'irst Natil)iral Bank 1..4. .
+:: R. II. Wade, President Y
4, a.
4. U. II. Beadles, Vice President +
+
+
* Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier
aul '1‘. Bo.ii r tie :+P i;
..4.+++++++++.+++++++.....+++++ +++++++++++44-,e+++4+4









The dairyman who is getting
milk profit p this year is the fel-
low who has found out how j cHoW




Purina Cow Chow fed accord-
ing to the special pasture di-
rections keeps cows producing
to capacity. And --what's
more keeps them in fine
condition for heavy production
all through the fall and winter.
When herds fed only on pas-
ture slump, Cow Chow fed
herds are making the most
money. The few cents invest-
ed in Chow Chow are yielding
dairymen in this section big
returns! Phone us to send out





Trade with the adver-
tisers in this paper if you
want the best NT al u es.
NOT:iL I 'T.
For the next 60 days we
will give one 50c can
TIRE PATCH
F EE






FULTON A I ) FRTISFR
iteeeeteetedee ease 4.4.4.+4,...Seoeeeses.•
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ritilinn Advertiser
There at, two kinds tit' kick-
. e . • .,;s: shot-guns anti some
111011.
The mule kicks because
\\ 1)11111 t hat Way; the shot
...int because it was built that
L111,,O.(1 1`VoIldV :1•,, /II:WU'. way. aunt h h uman be i ng be-
Vv...t. at iettise it i a right thetightlessly
Vralltt'd 1,1 hint by the eonstitti-
KICKERS
The human kicker is di ided
lido two kinds--ttelde e ndAnnouncements ,hr„nic. Tht. acute kicker
(Nu announcement:: accepted kicks because he has somet hing
for this column unless the cash to kick at. Ile kicks until he
accompanies same.) removes the objete anti then
subsides. His ailment is more
We are authorized to an-. violent, but he usually recov-
nounce the candidacy of the; its For the chronic kicker.
following for Fulton county of-I however, there is no hope. He;
fices, subject to the action of ; must kick to live. Nature has
the Democratic primary elec-' shantelessly connecte.1 his
tion, August 1925. ; lungs with his hind legs. and• 
the only way to stop his kicking
is to shoot elf his breath. This
was often done in the good old
days when human life was eo
clean that patriots could go out
with an axe. and get enough
ulls. anti seconds for a mess
any day wit hoot objection
, itut nowadays, we have to let
the kicker live. The most we
tall tio is to elect him to office
or encourage him to buy a rac-
ing automobile.
i'ocever in the road with his 
GOOD ROADS M AThe chronic kicker stand-
• 
CULTURE
heels pointed toward progress. 






.1. W. (Jim) RONEY
-- -








kick, he has III stop flying.
This tri% es the ether angkla„
chaitte. to tettvatte, toc thus
io kicker litIVt 1'1 t'r ahlt. to
aVlitte 111•YO011 I hi' grifitint 11,0
HICKMAN COUNTY TO
VOTE ON $300,000 BOND
ISSUE APRIL 'till
_
On April Ith, ewe,
ty tat. on a $300,000 I ,
bond issue. This is the .e•
county in this section of I\
lucky which has failed '
leinde, and (1111OSS MHO.' •
lho voters are chum-
that comity the bond iss...
fall flat at the April election.
It the people of Fulton could
realize the value of carrying
I he bond issue hey would
Mahe a special effort to arklilit
t heir neighbors in the, earn-
palm. Iliekman county is 110%4
the missing link in the artery
Id hard surfaced road building
(1.'ti:t(gi ntriavin;bo;:t tleritthe 1'ig t4 
sippi. river. Hickman
has been tried and found si.
fur ro•ul
before. Therefore, it bailee.
e‘ery loyal good roads VVVVV 'V
in this neck of the wood-, ,
busy—get on the job and lose
no time in doing it.
Hickman county is badly
need of good roads, and Ftii.•
and Carlisle counties. who 11:, ,
already voted blind issues. •,,,
badly in need of having
n.tt ris:tyin.g link eountY carry
handbond issue by a some
i)
Clinton. the capital of
county, has already she.
prog.ressive spirit when
a bond issue for good
A committee from Clinton
ited Hickman, the capital
Fulton county, recently to lee..
over their new paved strut
with a view of building th, ;.•
stie.ets of the same material.
In addition to their value as
paving, on improvement socie-, aids to commcrce and the prac-
lics. on congress, on the price heal side of life, good roads
of salt, on the supreme court, have an esthetic value and ex-
AN IDEAL SECRETARY on the minister of his church, t'i't a tremendous influence on
WOULD MAKE A on the plan to take up a collec- the intelligence and culture of
GOOD MAYOR thin for the families of squash- the population.
ed firemen, on the speed and Stretching like a wintlin
.Dsvis who has been ,31owness and heat and chili- ribbon past farmstead 
e-
an 'outstanding figure in itil tress and bigness and smallness lage, the modern highwa.., •
.jo •D..-
the good things done by the of street cars, on the design of grace and charm to th. osseseemsamseir Fulton Chamber of commerce the hotel table cloth, on the ecape and. like Eugene I
since its organization was size of Sunday newspapers. on poem, leads the thoughts v..
elected Secretary at a rte•ent the weather, on the sun. on the tiering "over the hills and v
meeting and every member ot public, on the universe, on the away."
the organization uttered a gen- neglect of nature in not pro- Enchantment and my-•
uine and sincere appreciation viding children with muffled V linger about any kind of r
when he accepted the office, exhausts, and on the virulent A road—whether it be the I
He is president of the Rotary color of the nice green grass. rude trail or the pionet r of
einb anti takes his part in all The kicker is usually born great national highway .0
eivie and community endeav- on Friday because that is the day—is the vital thread we
ors. His worth to the Chamber world's unlucky day. He be-' collects us with the me
of Commerce canuot lie over- gins criticising his food on the: world.
estimated. lie ha- always betel (ley of his birth. When he Anion); the many thril.
a loyal member and when not grows up, he has to approach; sensations which modern
eerx lug ae secrt - los fellewmen frem the rear in hies brought to humanity. I
tary, was chairmen i sem,. lei- weler to say "Good morning" is more exhilarating—none
portant committee. i- not to them, except at long range., peals more powerfully It,
a man of leisure, not by anv and when he dies the undertak- primal instincts of explore•
means, hut when it comes to or issues order to the hearse anti adventure—than to e'
serving his fellowman for the driver to drive slowly, and 'swiftly over an unknown c
best interest of the town, he al- avoid all jolts. The Egyptians ado unfamiliar localities
ways manages to find time for invented embalming at a time be permitted •V •
the task. We have often when the nation was infested ' upon scene -
thought that Joe Davie would with kickers in the hope ot lie who ,
make an ideal mayor. He is making death permanent. measure of plc:.
progressive and conservative: Heaven is full of kickers endless panoram.,
young in years and ripe in ex- whom the other place has seen tryside. the countless
perience. coming. Besides, a kicker is. of people. trees.
No, this is not political dope: usually too busy objecting to • fields and tumbline le
we had it in our system and it do anything bad. But it has which motoring al
had to come ,it. !-0:•:tr.110.ss of been so arranged in Heaven. erage highway Kt'-
it being contage that Len a kicker begins to indeed be deficient in Inv e
!gift of appreciation for •l•-





Buddy Roosevelt, in "Battling Buddy"
°He ,,r the Rest yet. ..‘lso a (loot! Comedy.
Saturday. March 7th,
"Into the Net" The Go Getters.
Weeklies and Comedies.
Monday, March 9th,
\lin-shall Neilan presents his Story of--
"The Eternal Three"
With a Big All-Star Cast, also a good Comedy.
Tuesday, March 10th,
ViIIiam F„, offers ;it IFKLEN. Ni..‘soN in
"My Husband's Wives"
Wed. and Thur. Mara 10 & II,
Douglas MacLean in
"The Yankee (onsul"
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Horse-high—Bull-strong—Pig-tight
--"Weather-wise"-- Rust-proof
S°t 'THIFIP.N F.NCT. own against the strongestpret.sure ar. I 'CSI2 net not mal shape as s,on ss err -sore is
remtv..ed, bee,. s e it Ies 11 ING1 I) JOINTS. A iso ret .11.12it. sharte in 1:1 Ste V . sts TINSIt:N1 CI:IINTS s'.10‘.. it to
exp.ted vstlen hot and eortrart cc hen ec.M. Made of the iaestgrades of ton.zh, si.singv open 1,arti steel wire with curl henry
esti ton:fern, vat:og H whIch the best !mime essernspelter zinc is
SOCTIIERN FN IS LIFE-TIME FENCE —
on the job in ';- ..biti• You cen get it here. Pie tea




•Limi....„.....„,—........ -- -----4 .................—Avv— , 'v--.
' Winstead & Jena,:is lee •
of the city of Martin. Thi-
terprising firm, always on
alert to improve. their seri
has recently added to •
motor equipment at 31
limousine ambulance,
'hat Martin's new
..pen for business, the f
transport the sick and
swiftly and vmfartabl:.
emergency. 'The new ai,
lance, or invalid coacL.
every improvement (I
. 'lutes comfort and safe:.
new ambulance permits
,ing from the side or th•
jso the patient may be p
I the car directly front 1;
walk, no 
matte! the car st nds in.
matter what ;
Try WILD'S FAVORITE 2,.•
Gets Grease, Oil and Paint. i
no water. Ask your dealer for
it.
Read the advertisements in
this paper.
Friday, March 13th,





























at Co.i.,.3!1 ar,  Tie
Cox ;teas and sr.; bcans enrich the soil. Ik.th are
valuable as stock fripd, and when either is fod with
tort, it makes a balanced ration which puts meat on
the st0.1c more rnpijlet than when corn only is fed.
You can plant :Vither cow peas or soy b,-,:ns in the
(7,rti hill or thcin with the corn by wing a
John Deer° .9.(;9 Corn Planter,vith Pea Attach meta
We can furresli this plant-
er eith the most sinipte pea
:attachment ever dcsigned
can he put in pl. ,e7 o:- r
moved without di,-iiirbing
the reguler corn plamer parts
or the fertili‘er :avec-time it
when it a:so is used. We
can also furnish n spout at-
tachment for drilling only.
plants the peas shal-
.ower than the cone
When buying a corn plant-
er, remember the John Decle
No. 999 is noted for its ac-
curate "Natural Drop"—in-
stent chanec. to drill-,
ing or back to hitting; in-
stant varialtle drop-2, 3 en:
4 kernels per hill as desired •
nine different Crilling di!,
tances from one .•-,q of platee.
convenient underhung reel,
absolutely automatic marker,
tip-over hoppers and other
conveniences.
C•O'ne in an.: ask to show ynu the John Deere
No. 999 Corn Planter With this pea attachment.
Lake So-. ;:t George Beadles, Manager Fulton, Ky.
1111111811110/111. -01•EwsweeseenkmmmlImm
a
 FIJI.TON Al)VP:RTISF:R  
Meth()tlist Church ,,,,,,,,,L,,,,x. ,,,,,, ,,, ,,;,:i.,,,,, , .:,; .•;,,, ,,,,,,;:;.;., .,,.,...,...„1 h„.,t it h. :-, ,„„rit badg
/ 1
Rev. J. V. Fremonn, Pastor '1 Ib ' 11-". '1" ' '. ''' l'i"...: a ' I; 
Ile rdy Roberts — Fi remelt-
en ei the emeiss-. et ti,le nevus ship, automobiling. Public
•:iet the .1. pli ,ti.,,is ,,r the %%mit . health ; fi t.,,t aid ; sw i m ming, 5
Sunday schen!, e et e oi. merit badges.
liJI .,.II :1lilli IIII' W111111.
El/WM.111 1.03j,!„, , I, ':;(I I, „I :h. -..'Iih'I. Eir'"1.111 I.,"11" (,.."il, ‘ViS1',1,1,141" ,Millet,17,!,:
preaching at 1 I a. ni, .11 , •1 ,I! It , 11,WL! 11.1111, ,‘Il o, 1 ,1 t‘ mulling; iiie .;;I V I II!!:; toe-
7::l0 p. ite, by the ;meow. 
I Sislt eel was bstaes, she ws - matiship. •1 merit Inolgee.
it, aye,. s,,,., ii,i,.., ...„0 p. in. ,,‘ _It; 11 eiie Joyner. M ii- Total number of merit badg-
ere ‘VetIllteelaY 
'I eveMog• 
iircil Graham and Roth Stoker. e: in 1924, 55. 
she ',mistletoe. ham had ten.,.._ ... . - -- --• • --
1,,,,,i,,„ carter ono ,,d 
with,
 REPORT OF THE EXAMIN- ineetines 1111ring tilt! year of
th„ ch(.,,,. 11 suoday. c„noni1. INC COMMITTEE OF THE 1119 1.
from Ilit. chri:tian church. 110Y SCOUTS FCIR 1924 .1. C. SCItlIGI;S, See.
The seie it('S III laSt SlItIllaV 
- . ._ . _
"Viii'"Viii'WI'll attemled. At the '‘al de""I"d t" 1.(1)U'I th"1 
CRAVED SOME EXCITE-
. 
, ,, ,...,, ,...  ti tt, ;•,. t„ n
\ rimming 11,1111, sarrament 
wt, 
.... ilie iiy F,i.otits did fine work MENT AND GOT IT
administered to a goodly num- ''' ' 'e o — •se..._ __.; _eke_ iehei.. At the evening, imur tte‘,. :stop, and merit badges art. riv- MacLean Plays Novel Role in
Pickens. the district stiperin- en I.:::. oitch step in scout inv. It: "The 
Yankee Consul"




t:ic at both services. the boys are gathering knowl- lit the role of 
Ditilley Ains-:
'Cho attendance at prayer ' edge that will be beneficial 
to worth in his newest of films i
servicv was good, but make it them during their whole lifts "The Yankee Censer DouglaC
The regular monthly taco_ t s by being prepared when the 
Orris' different frem any that '
Ill y a the Board of stewards opportunity is presented. These he has ever PluYed•IL, doesn't cal—hi' doesn't
1.‘,vilgtshil.whAi ghi,t),,,1111.:.°,1,(:),1,:jil.,(..'th., ,1 1.8.'.4,1", it il'i'tit:' ilsirit'‘I.i't?.iith.s°!).i fultg: i; it infili" inellititti!tii-I .'he l's --the trouble is. all ilia 1
'" , . h„, h ,„ I i,,,,,,,,,,h.t.s „„li 10„. et 'emit, ate %%orried about theSteward., were present and ro-
per! I ls. hosi o,,,, ,d. the oturch .0; , ice to ,fii. c“ffimuliii.,.. i b t.,.,. rich young' Mr. Ainsworth. One:
priogii.ing nicely, sheele reeeive o
w :arc itoo uo. l.t. hi:, pals got him excited ,
Mi.. and Airs. A. G. lialdridge couragentent from he 
parents ahem his health, and although
and little daughter, Itachel and hum every citizen to get 
nu Ainsworth had done any I
Hunter, attended the autonm- i all ou 
work for seven generations.t of scouting that it has
young Dudley WAS induced to ,I)) orrvr. Let every scout be
determined to reach the top take ajob. He became a tick
r next week. They will reap their rsw ara ha_ MeeLeati h as 11 role that iS en-,bette 
bile show in St. Louis this week.
Mrs. Paul Hornbeak attend-
ed the Hood and Bowen wed-
ding in Milan, Tuesday.
Rev, R. C. Whitnell le back
Nem Florida. shaking hands
a/Ith friends. He expects to
, return to Lakeland soon.
x. Miss Nell Owen is very much
ago.
Mrs. Vodie Hardin attend-1
ed the conference in Ripley
this week.
Mrs. W. I. Stoker was dele-
gate from the Warner Bieck-I
aid to Ripley this week. Expert examiners who have the Orpheum Cheater, March
II and 19.Mrs. W. R. Butt represented examined boy scouts for merit
eflot Woman's Missionary Soci- badges in 192:1. HOOD AND BOWDEN WED-ety at the conference in Ripley Dr. J. M. Alexandria--Per- DINGthis week. sonal health.
Warner Blacken] Missionary Lff. R. Roberte — Fireman-• Miss Julia Hood and Mr.Society will meet Monday aft- ship and Automobiling. George Bowden were united inernoon at 2:30 at the Southern Mrs. Maddox Public health marriage Tuesday afternoon athotel with Mrs. Hoyt More Andy Spradlin--C.raftsman- the bride's home in Milan,and Mrs. Claude Freeman *as ship in wood and carpentry. Fenn. Rev. Hood. the fatherhostesses. Mrs. Nell Whiteell Ed Drysdale Pathfinding. •if the bride offieating. Thewill be in chateee of the pro- Buren Rogers—Athletics. ring ceremony was used.gram. Dr. J. R. Hilman First aiti Mrs. Paul Hornbeak playedThe East Fulton Circle met ,
bkonday at the home of Mrs., 
to Naiiittimhaaills-Ahwson Mendelssohn's wedding march
Hu as the couple approached the1.4h Jones ott Jackson street.. m ing and life saving.
marriage altar. Miss Minni,.•The meeting was opened with B. piet.„,___Haudiman.
Daniels of Paris, Tenn , sang.song. A short business sessiou G. I.. Wade—Athletics and Miss Hood is well known toconvened. Miss Kate Thomp- ehemistry.
son had charge of the these Dr. (...a1.1,01,_vir,,t aid. the people of Fulton, having
resided here while Rev. Hoodtions. Mrs. W. R. Butt gavt. 11r. II. it. aid was pastor of the Methodisttalk on the regular missionary t„ „math's.
church.topic. Mrs. T. D. Boaz gave Dr. G. I,. Jones—Public
leaflet on "The Bennett :111911- Mr. Bowden also has a host
oriel." Mrs. J. V. Freeman ix",:;;nith Aiver,,n say_ i4 friends here who with them
gave talk on "Our Work in Ko-hg. camping and 
pitoo,,;ing. all kinds of happiness. They
left immediately after the cere-rea;" Mrs. Will Met/alb] gave H. T. Moore—Printing.
"The Message from Missionary cant. F. E. 
De\%,,y Life say. molly for a bridal trip in the
Southland.Society in Manchuria." Nine- jug..
teen of the regular members A. r. II 
"' REV. PORTER TELLS OF Ht'Vrre present, one vieitor. and J. K. N u. h„oe_o•,:i„.'
four visiting officers from the m,:rred ___ F:re:iiaa„,hip. WORK AS A MISSIONARY
IN RUSSIAWest Fulton ('del,'. The meet- • L. it. 1,,,„1.,;._1;i;.,1 s11013-.
ing•closed with prayer by Mrs. io Al,,,,„„,1 1s„—othopret., All who heard the Rev. Ho:
l',rter at the First RaptJones. During the social hour
Chiirch Wednesday night I.Miss Gladys Bell gave a piano A. J.
of his travels and experiemssolo and William Irvin Bell a W. .1'. rathev—Craiman-
a missionary to Russiavocal solo. The hostess was as- ship in loather,
sisted by Mrs. T. J. Smith in miss marv Roester_cook._ past three yettrs. fully realisr
why more missionaries al.serving delicious refreshments. rig.
The annual meeting of the n. Rudd_public needed in that country. Rte
Porter has recently returned toMissionary Conference, of the health.
Memphis Conference, was held p,„v oeffids who have passud nitwit from Russia to visit his
sister, Miss Annie Lucile Golds-in Ripley, Tenn.. this examinations for merit badges '
' by and his aunt and uncle, Mr.week. Delegates from all ov-
er the conference attended. 19;i1o:eris Boweli_Eagh, scout. and Mrs. R. E. Goldsby.
Several members from the four Pt't'uii:it health, public 
THOROUGH-societies of this church attend- 
1 , health;
BREEDER OF H
BRED HAMPSHIRESed. It was a very instructive wood; carpentry; pathfinding;
W. E. Williams. one of ourmeeting. The Woman's Mis- athletics; handiman; swim- 
subscribers. residing near Wat-sionary Society is doing a great • ming; first aid to animals; iire. _ d er Valley, will no doubt showwork both in the home and for- saving; first aid; civics; bir
eign fields. a fine pen of hogs at the nextstudy; interpreting; scholar-
fair. Mr. Williams is4‘. The topics for 1925 are be- chemistry; craftsmanship county
ing developed along the lines M leather; electricity; pioneer- a breeder of thoroughbred9.7) liampshires and has capturedef the growth of a world sis- Mg; cooking; camping.
terhood throug.,Lthe ,rganized merit bedges for this boy to be--- reahy prizes. His pens of
swine exhibited at the fair eachwork of the W7can's Mission- come an Eagle Scout.
year are always admired andary society, It is a far cry from Glenn Wiseman—Star Scout.
the day when a few women Public health; personal health; the cause of much favorablefirst aid ;., comment by visitors. gathered together in Christ..., firemanship;
name, contribnt ing their hard- mak; swimming; athletics; life
earned savings to "save the eavine; prin ting: civ ics; first
heathen." to the preeent. when aid; ereftsnianship in leather; r. • J. HvuoL,Ancrthe world is beginning to be scholership. 19 merit hedges
girdled with great sisterhmtd for this boy to become a Star
of all the nations working to- Scout.
gether for world redemption. Richard Davania — Public
Each program will contain a health, personal health; fire- DeNlyer's Optical Parlor
message from some one of these manship; first aid to animals;
for whom we once worked. but at hletics;; swimming; black- Fulton. Ky.
with whom we now serve. The smithing. 7 merit badges.
world sisterhood thought wil! Gerald Narnetio—First aid;
be carried through the entire craftemam hip in le.oher; first
I year, and it is hoped that each . hid to animals; public health;
et seller in a steamship office.and be an eagle scout. It means
Ile started but he didn't finishmuch and is an honor that any 
because a series of highly ex-
citig events changed the wholeWe are glad to report that we complexion of things.haVe developed an eagle scout Ile craved excitement and hein Fulton. We are proud of
him. Ite has been working for got it. He 
got so much of it
improved after a three weeks, this honor fm• four years and and comedy situations in "The
io end f h •11:, that.
illness of the flu and hop' to deserves "11 t he honor we c"" Yttnkee Consul."i hestow. Ile has gathered areturn to school Monday. Ainsworth landed in Sout h
Mr. Jim Rucker 1,1* Houston. ! vast anomie of information for America, where. to save his.
Tex., is attending the bedside his life w"l'h• Ili 1927' we "Ill own neck and avoid a lot of
of his mother, at the home of ' mere eagle scouts. Encourage embarrassment, he palms him- •
Mr. Lee Rucker. tin boys at all times and',-e .self off as the Yankee Consul.
Mr. Joe Bennett is rapidly I will have ,a_ big year for scout- Of cousse the girl he loves is
improving front the injuries re-i'ng. la 19-4' in 
ceived from the fall some weeks 
the very place where he is
JOIIN CULVER. t'hm. having his troubles and he risks
.1. C. SCRUGGS, See. his life to save her. With Mac-
C. P. WILLIAMS. Lean appears an all-star cast.
REV. l'. H. WARREN. intend:rig Ole popular feminine
GUS IIARD, favorite, "Patsy" Ruth Miller.
Examining Committee for Douglas MacLean in "The
1924. Yankee Consul." is coming to
bOy Sh0.1Id be proud to receive..
Optometrist
Corrects defects of vision,





That Spring is definitely here at last is evidenced in
1 --these fascinating assortments. Every collection is
abloom with the NEW in Fashion. ENSEMBLE
COSTUMES, COATS, FROCKS, and the
SMARTEST ACCESSORIES. And most grat-
ifying of all, the prices, through careful selection, are
as moderate as can be.
COATS
From the jauntiest of Sport Models to unusually
smart Coats of other hours. A selection is afforded
here which we believe to be unequaled in Fulton.
Ensemble Costi 6.-tes
the most distinctive mode of the season, appealing to
every woman who appreciates the harmony of cos-
tuming afforded by its combination of smart frock
and coat to match.
Frocks
FRESH and NEW as the coming season, these
charmingly DISTINCTIVE and DIFFERENT
STYLES for Spring, assembled with the greatest
care to present modes suited to the widest TASTES
and needs.
Choose your Spring apparel here with every
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1 V...o Ar.• ! : 1 sx: or.ted
%Nil!)
upon its %ci• 
hcsi
ser‘ ice th.,1 %% c can rende
r. \.11,1
lu tha: end VI.: :Mind to 
C\ \
1.1C1.1i1 1".
it is the hih l personal 
0.1-pc
of service dim is most app
re-
ciated. for it is the highl
y per-
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BIG D1AER EVERY DAY
FULTON ADVERTISER
MIST GERMANY 'WAR IC
IS BELLICOSE HIS KAM CALMLY
LI
TRAININti AN ARMY UNDER ALL
SORTS OF CAMOUFLAGE
REPOR'1"10 ISMS
Secret Shops. Walled in. Are Oita
cove, ed in Steel Mills. Where
Mold. for hlost Improved Can.
nun Are Stored.
Perla The opinion of Marche!
Foch and It colleagues of the allied
war committee Is that the report of
the military control miasma shows
that the Germans persist in their do
termination to maintain a complete
staff of enarers for :in army such tie
existed tutor to 1914. Alan. the corn
mittee letite•es. tierman is educating.
Sot only .dficara auil stabeitertis to
floe end but ander all aorta of canton
Logo. is training enough young
loan to ittubiliat o etrong fighting
army whenever it Oftehos in do so.
This. the colnitnittee yo. hi a
rittea opinion ankh the ambassa-
dors count ii will outsider tumor
to Or far grsater
than the 1111,1e1)VOry of ilaalit 11011201:1
war material although it is pointed
Ott that the •aktoth•e• of illicit!,
ntantifactured machine guta,
and parte of ,olillori, emphasi7es thc
setionsne.s of tlo. situation
among the dot ails of the control
miaow' report to wilich the militar)
Ilwr refel 1 the diecovery ist
steel will,. of secret above walled up
rrum the eye. of the indiscreet where
arc stored patterns and molds for the
waist improved type of cannon and
•yetti traflelittod tubes that in a shot-
owe .0tild he completed into guns
ready to fire Tips given hy German
vacillate teal to many finda of (hi-
-art !alluding more new rifles than
would bo required to arm the entire
al -oo army 01 the back of the Ver.
eagles treaty.
Information given by horkmen em
elope4 tu elientical factories lead te
he (iodise ionclusive evidence
that faollittea for the production of
,,pityciating gas have been left in-
'eat as the, enlisted at the end of the
...teat wet The report on this point
confirm* evidence which tie
have had for Rollie •ioss. to
toot t hat the Germ.. ns had
Brim (materiel; chat ceald
**hater be &keeled to 1.141 a. °duet'
et vast quantities of tie meet deafly
weapen whion the war de, inked and
which heal met begun to detnenetrate
how dearlic It cothild be made *Sea
tee conflict ended.
The opinion in diplomatic circles
this eveaing Is that the allibasonaOr.fl
council will give both reports a sort
of iaouil w.ritti•y and then the goy,
ertunents will discuso t he idea of
calling an allied conference to deal
"..++++++++++.:..‘÷ti-:•+•:••:•.:-:-:-.:-.:tt-7.•:-:-!-:-.++.)+-i-e-:•++4-e+
0000tt-ite++., finally with the matter. Thi,
eve pro
imiti), wilt not 
in, 4 oo.
tll after the Belgian ehationi. es it
Would be held in Brussels.
_ .Fulton Electrical Co.








, 1:.,•;,.: , 11..1.11g.
206 Commercial Avenue
•:•+•:•+++-4-4.111,44
111y Yon r cool
TO= DAY
We are prepared to till your
 coal order w
the coal you want. 
The price of coal at the
mines: will soon ad\ mice 
i good deal.
( ;iv e us your order 
today and save money
.
1)1)11.1 tle!ay limgcr, for delay will cost moncv.
CITY ,c9A.L. CO.
McLendon In Again.
hietr.pitls T l. ,ueet .M, L. thlou. of
Uerinautown. who to uader seutesce
1.1111:1t5 and a half year- In At-
lanta tot train-tactless come:tong the
eale of dog, and involving the use of
the malla was arrested yeiteiday by
deputy marshals on a charge of at,
tempting to obstruet just eat The
charge grew out of a telegram alleged
to have been teat to E. a 'liner. of
Ridgeway. Me. a governaeht wit,
•1`.1. scheduled to testify ,taaimt Mc
I.endou in a hearing n. :1,d for
yesterday. This telegra.,, Id to
have been signed merely • :,•11..b and
to have Matra', tcd Miner that ut would
be unnecesaaly for him 1.1 appear at
the trial
Government officials Mc-
Leod on sent the telegram
BAILEY, 1-1!- P,0 WEARS SPRIG OF
HY aCINTHS TO GALLOWS
CI I III:\ (1 IZ1.1  IIINI
Tetmesser Yooth, Shell shocked in
the War, Pays toe Pcn.a:ty for
Killing James Culpepper. a
Convict in Alabama
hientgootery. Ala Clarettie !holey
ea-service man, Sift to hi.; I
011 tile gulloWs 111 y
reil111Y Jail. All effort, of lileinherA
of the American Legion and other.
byaimithetic Ili•roiluo hail (mital. Bailey'
1'10:111,1 tor thc murder of
Jannis l'alpepper, a tell ea ,onviet at
I. thy
The trap was sprontg at I, ...a WI 1001
and 39 minutes pitesed th he., lie was
pronounced dead. Ilea i ,, .•r phy,
Ocians stated that I.i • no, I: was
broken and that it. aa., oit, oie,cious
front the Limo the later a-as pulled.
Bailey was born near Stewart.
'ream. 21; year. ami. it. went
through the third gradeiii p.tlil it
`;' ir




114.1.4. Is a lieasoii
.11).111LI litj 11.1) \% \‘ I I II
';iell',),"1 ,,,"1:nd,..ir:.̀:::.at'o'ad.'oi'n itth'il.illT,I.,:ilnn,i,..' ..1..-t-t-h.t.,...:etetea.:-:••:-:-:-:-:•.tetea.:eaei-:..a.a.t.•:-tetea
•tete:••:••: -:.•:••:-:•,:••:••:-Iet-t-a.a.h.t-t-t•
,tte Return' School at the age m . o. 
•
L  \ ()II
•i., year: when it was shoe ii t hat ht. t .
aas a juvenile deliniptent. Ile ita
aped the ri term school and imitated
in N4,1340'11..0' for service on the
Iii-an border.
'flat etintleireed man went to kis
'lath Throughout the uipaill
he occupied himself in amidst
moments with writing and talking
woinen. members of Trinity
l'restr.tcrutin Church. of which he wa•
a Illell!ber. 111, was fully aware of hi,
o•ol listened elusa.ly and at
tentively to the sacrament read t•
him I* lit- V. Carson. pa,tor of
Tririiit in the presence of se‘ era'
flaunters of the church mho had past,
ad the night with Belie).
At ;in 'ally hour Lie ma: prepared
for hi. aloath and when tie ma,: In
fOrtia.-d that the time I.-, iup he an
uwereil. "all right.-
Batley dressed in a slat- gray
east a Pit gray tie. blue silk socks and
tan a-isoos. Ilia collar, a soft Olathe°
.-n.. Was nor opened. A suggest hin El
handkerithief peeped from hi
and a :Prig of
lapel Met.,
His face was beggared and 1,
parent I) highly nervims.
walked unassisted to 111.•
Hill hand, W1•11e tidied irdoial him
but his elbows were not 11.111,1,
Asked if he had a statement ti
make he said. -I appreciate every-
thing OVoryls•ily has for we and
everything."
Bailey ma:, serviag a !, t, rot at
K?lby prison when lie a. .: thdpep
per by stabbing 111111 .4 klife
which he bad mannfactured it. ;a:•.-,on
The mItriler Ii, -urred while lie was
serving the life at nten, e ter
lug of another convict attic!, cuired
at Speiguer prison. This crime
committed addle. flailey was servotr
a temyear sentence tor forgery a
crime lie cononitteti Brea ton
shortly after- his it (large
from the ti‘erithis forces of the Amer-
ican at nil
MEN WHO FLED FACE TRIAL.
Plead Not Guilty to Cha.g.t, of Failure
to Render Assistance.
(;reer. r 1 ha 111-, .• i•
Williatn ita Itrn ef Shaa 11.1 [1111ad
eit not toil:, o . ha rues 0:





..1 to Build or Repair? ''
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Stall early S() yOU \V011t i
i•
?. OX pet-Joliet. I rouble and delay. I....
Call us ftn- plan Immlis,. ... . . 
..„ su"Ltestmns. and a Ltoon
,  ....:...
. .
man fur the 'Jul). ,,. .




Rural 1-84Comb. Phone 9(
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Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, Icy.
itre to re!,.icr artist:tatice and wet,. 
-1-1Mat.
11',2112.W110.111•P_IIT:211S1
bound over for trial March It.
The charges are the outaritatil
an atitomobilit accident Del/ere
it Which ii iv,It
Chafillson as: It It,,: hrtt and alt -a Mar
tha Ma, -.ha I! , t oopant, collided '
Filmonton. Alhera. • T., phy of Apo!. hat al..tstlatl %%as".
Farmers Glom; to Canada with the -.won:oh:le of 
S. phen Slur.
guishe d foreigners. OUP front Siberia. cremated i
n :;te *hat tat!,,aed
and the other from ilanc.tr, have .idd
 it iehot tatmallately
alghtfled their intention in --;.ng in left the .1,14. III .41141
Albeita and taking up fatuEng on a walked flo
e, anti a half tulles to a
large scale Oise is S. Bel lt,Itta, who tank•al. 
i; i. It. :
wadi lot cod to leave Sihor,a by the aloae *ha., ..
,• • •::- 11- -121- u
Russiaa soviet government. anif who Shaun.,
at one waul head Of "1., mien of
Slherta creamery opelol...•* rerhaps Suffocated By Etcnc.othes.
the moat famous co-Op.10l... ateve• Dul
uth Mahn A , f.,en a
men! In the world The ,,•..e. is Dr eve k heart. Tlt 
ii, I. :on a
Kto,rig. au official of tit,. lian.tarian it: 
11 1, •• •11 '-e
mime ministry aid ftirmerl3 a large ed tip e‘,11 11 -
lead owner In Transylvan,a
Rat Plague in Berlin.
Be In The rat plague is h,,,inong
more serious 111/11V hot,- 'tire of
bitten ehIldren have !wt.:, treated at
the hospitals during the las' week,
Berlin Theaters Hard Ht.
Berlin --ClaIsnIng their lei,n," h
as
heen aeliously damaged hr the 10
per cent tax on tickets, th
a Berlin
theaters have asked (hag ,he rate be
redured
Five Back From the G.'AVIL
Christ is tie . Five









trawler 11.•inrlett give', et, fo,- trim .; 
„
1110101 W:In 11,111,1, Mt , •.•1111/.1 10 [el-
lice. iii,. Stop u.a., ;..
was pullet!. and the liquor f
to-cell.
when their boat sank in .1 collision,
swam to the wild coast of Norway
anti arrived bete after saffering te.






"FA cry Day in every Naas-, we endeavor to
Please our customers a'. Ill! better service."
PAUL DeMYER
Shire NI). I. CiiiiiMereial .N‘enue
Phones 119 and 874
Paul DeMyer & Co.





We sell ea LT% thing to he found in an up-to-date
\kat Market and Grocerv establishment. Our
stock is all nice and Fresh and of best quality.








ulei nal xivildnet. is Ili, itch, ot
perfect
viminm than "
Vigorous, healthy plants are
tildont troubled much.
Our Lady Rosa likes clean,
liness above :ill thintts, and %vitt
responti generously to at-
tentions. Keep your roses
clean and healthy anti that will
go it boot way toward making
%, them vigorous and happy. The
beginners need not lie di aniat
cd at the 7Mayuilimildos
may happen; they do, the-c
bank are leered as a -to-
:lid." As a matter ol tae t,
all the pests are like!y
pear in I he saint.
growing is not So eotlildiCated
or difficult as might appear.
Among the insect elienves t
the rose, about the earliest h,
spear is the rose aphis, vJii :0
ran easily be control!ed by an
application of "Blaci..-1,eal 10"
or whale-oil soap in solution,
applied with a sprayer, and t he
sooner the better.
There follow the rose slugs,
including the American rose
slugs, bristly slug, so called.
all of which can be overcome
by the use of a solution of 1
ounce of a'..senate of lead in
1-2 gallons of water. Th,-; leaf roller may also be
:tied with the same spray
'tut by hand picking. The rose
leaf hopper may be controlled
with the same treatment as the
rose Aphis. Perhaps the worst
enemy to roses is the rose chaf•
er (or rose beetle or rose bug )..
Hand picking these into kero-
.sene is thoroughly effective,
but is irksome. The little chap
avoids poisons. There are on
the market commercial prepar-
ations claimed to cure, but none
of these have we found to be
thoroughly effective. It is ev-
en worth while to cover very




THE ROSE OF THE CENTURY
This superb rose, for which
the horticultural world has
been waiting for so long, is now
ready for distribution, and we
consider it a great privilege to
help the E. F. Hill company in
its dissemination.
kWe have tried it out in our
tcsk garden. It blooms con-
tinuously from early May until
heavy frost, on stems two to
three feet long, and the colot
is the most glorious glowing
rose-pink imaginable. The buds
are long and pointed and open
up most artistically as the out-
petals fold back. leaving the
high-pointed center fully ex-
posed.
It is as near disease resistant
as a rose can be, always having
a clean, glossy foliage at all
,seasons of the year. It rivals
title American Beauty in size of
flower, and if you are looking
for a marvelous rose you will
make no mistake in growing
"America."
This wonderful rose has cap-
tured the prize in every rose
show where it has been exhib-
ited. In Paris and New York
International show it w a s
awarded the gold medal for
being the best pink.
The price is $1.00 for 2-year
old plants, guaranteed to bloom
this year. R. S. Williams, Ful-
ton. Ky.
Hand us a dollar bill Rad
get your name on the Advertis




MILK PRODUCED IN A YEAI•L•
sOkr ts.31.0
u5e
Well the milk, produced in
one year in the U.S were
put in one gigantic can and
placed alongside the great
alannment the President
sees each morning this is
how it would loci
*OSION,F•Oil IMONSW111/(7
OLUS
— ++4,44.1-4++,4*, 9+ ++,•G,•:. ....4, }0++ +++4. +:.+4,44444.41,444+ 0..?4,:l.::.+ PC- 







/I AI.I. tlo• till, in the jolted :4tates last y, !IN put ,t,- , • •• gigantic can •4.
M.'s:m.1 test in Mummer, it 'multi -eJten almost .!,htf Ulliet into the
the natbood uvotettill.: to the lane Valley 1.11.11111Vey The can
,•1.11-1‘, lo-Mg more lit, four dines the height tor the Washington monumon1 at




Into the American milk I !ti :inntially goes 11,1r.5,2.'5.'.441 gallons of white .
gold, valued at $2.501,000,41,si. tha daily ntilkinga of 24.4175.4)00 cows. If thP '•
,f411 was emptied. It would mlim a river the feet deep and twenty feet wide ..,:i'.






European Cows Yield More Milk




IRS 5934 5666rLen LitSii
seottiedend gnitetillineso Deorna,it Germany Csaida U.S.
a, ut 1.4th •..we 40E11 or•tv.TUTe 
A rrEu 5u the 4inimaan's Pig Job Is in keep production ahead of eonsurnp
tin. tweortiair ut the btu. Vlhs Cre.lpiery institute. ii, 1920 there were
23,7221o1 e0,1$. according to figures pr••p.inst by the bureau !if dairying of the
United States Departt...nt it Agriculture, while on January 1, 1924, there
were only 24,1.1:71,Ooo cows—no inerease of has than 4 per cent.
In spite of the small increase In the dairy herds. production has not lagged
behIll consumption, due to the faet that to better feeding and breeding more
pounds of milk Nave been i.r..1111red. II wet er, as the chart shows, the aver-
age Anierb.nn ,Ain11.1 tint e to tion1.1.• her milk yield to equal the produc-
tion of cows of tonne of the European nations. It la ealluistits1 that the average
production per cow In the United States Is 3,C,27 pounds. although inart
pure tired ti iii tutits give slx tint seven times this amount. During the iamb
quarter of a century the United States has Increased her production of • "
per person about 191 polintIS a year, approximately 8 tier rent. This ,
Itas been StIMCiula to a little more than Supply the same amount ity, sub-
swami thot was available In 100111.
Fewer Eggs for "Ham and"

























E"; pr tillICt1011 did not m ae oi to Its el promises oluring 1924. accordingto it rtwlew Just completed P the Blue Valley Creamery institute. A sur-
vey shous that on January 1, i124, noire chickens store counted on farms
throughout the country than ever before. Diversification, which has become
• part of the program for poultry as uell as dairy anti hog products, stimn
Isled a rapid increase In the size of poultry Hotta and put the mark at 474.-
000,900 on the first day of the year. This was an increase of :12 per cent
since 11120.
In consequence, the eggs were counted far In advance, and a record pro-
duction was forecast. Prices held very low, for storage men were reluctant
to buy since storage holdings had lost money (luring the past two years The
entire tountry was ready for an onslaught of eggs and prices were ready to
meet the oversupply.
Rut the oversupply never arrived. Receipts for the year were 14.4144,583
eases as against the receipts of 15.437,51.11 eases in 1923. This Ls the drat de-
crease In receipts for the past four years












WEEKLY TREND Of It PRICE Of Hiss AT CHICAGO _I IIN ADIEBIR









P(111.'filT failed to put In n record appearance for the year 1924. says •Blue Valle) i'renitiu'tV Institute surrey Just Issued. 'the annual estimate
of the United States 11,•partnient of Agrieulture, which placed the farm chicken
pop.tiatton at 474,000.000 head On January 1, 1924, flooded the nation with
predictions of an oversupply. This estisnate was an increase of 12 per cant
over 1023 and a gain of 32 per cent since the beginning of 1920.
The unfavorable spring together with attractive prices for poultry which
lee to elope selling, conapired to play • trick on the market and the antid-
pated Med of pettit-y nr4 po,itry product, roo-cr rcached tte large tet,”fteilis
Receipts of dressed poultry were very light during the summer, but on De: .;
(anther 1, 1924, 18.000,000 pounds mere dressed poultry were ea band UM qm














Special Care Given All
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Let us build your home
on Easy Monthly Payments.
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If you are thinking of building a ho-ine, better consult with the firin,un
this page. They can be re led on to give perfect satisfaction.






All's. 101) Llit'kritil,(1. Wt.(' :it
liii hollIt. 111.111 Latham 11' ell-
nestio. and NVII.4 111111..11 1 
day
-
 at timid Springs. funcral
mei.% iiteS (.011111101.11 IPY RI.V.
MrKl.fiZil%
So Jones had charge of burial.
Gu htrie Thn.:k., . :11111 I' at
Rose ot hal l Aliwily
'111911 ale t.1111 Wil h
I .1aCksiiii Was Ili liii
01E1.0 ihty.,, la
Wt.i.k 111111111illuua.kI s 1..1 Ow
IP Ca-ket company dill
jug the illness ot their trim-
mers.
Mrs. Earl McNatt was called
!Wm; from Akron, Woo, ii it
COUlit a the death of her grand
rmither, Mrs. Lock ridge.
Lettie Dixon, tla; uffi-
(tient switchboard operitter
ill. her sister, %IN. Neely, has
-orge of the board.
is. Alri !toss returned 1'11)111
helkillt ill her daughter,
o 'has. Morris. Saturday,
.he was improving.
41 I Ernestine Slack, tomer_
ly if this vicinity. %vas married
I, P:tul Griffin on ()clober the
3rd, in 1/etroit Mich., and kept
it a secret until hist week when
she wrote home, telling her
people.
Ferrell Riggs and wife were '




31 i.4 Virginia Lute n. man-
ager of the !lowly,: School Sup-
ply company, of Louisville, vis-
ited in Cayce this Nveek.
Miss Nina Kimbro visited
cell-ills es in Crutchfield khot past
week end.
Rev. Taylor of Martin filled
his appointment at the Birptist
church Sunday.
Another pupil has entyred
High shool. This makes an
enrollment of 57.
Miss Mary Ella Jones is re-
covering from an attack of ton-
silitis. •
Our school children are re-
joicing over the new health
records.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Ramsay
and son of Kenton, Tenn., are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. %V.
Fowler.
Our second basket hall team
played an interesting game
with Martin High school Wed-
nesday night. Although our
bI•yys were defeated they re-
Ported an enjoyable trip.
Twenty-four High school
students, with Miss Kimbro as
chaperone, attended the moyii
production of "Abraham Lin-
coln," Tuesday night. at rnion
City.
Ruthville News.
- Most everybody of this com-
munity is through stripping
tobacco and quite a few have
delivered it.
Mr. and Mrs. Vanford Smil-
ey spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Mrs. Smiley's
mother, Mrs. Mattie Grissom.
Mr. Arthur Grissom spent
Saturday night and Sunday
with Mr. Blue Smiley.
Mr. Jim Burke is very sick
of flu and tonsilitis.
Mrs. Burant Ross and two
children are improving at this
writing.
Mr. Wesley Rogers of this
community, died Feb. 23, at
8:30 (o'clock and buried at New
Hope, Feb. 24 at 2 o'clock. Mr.
Rogers was 72 years of age.
He is survived by an aged wid-
ow and two sons, and a host of
other relatives and friends to
mourn his death, but their los
is heaven's gain.
From all indications. Mrs.
Flossie Taylor must he going
into the egg business.
From October 4 to Deeember
4, Mrs. Taylor sold $117.17
worth of eggs and $20.00 worth
of hens, all amounting to
$137.17. The average feed for
the 100 brown leghorns per daN
is 98c. -
Mr. and Mrs. W. .1. fork
are improving at this writing.
The infant child of Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Milam is recovering
from flu and pneumonia.
Sunday was preaching day
at New Hope. Quite a large
crowd attended. Brother Walk-
er delivered a splendid ser-
mon.
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Alorris and Alr. told Airs. \I. 11
(;ai•olo ter for a fem. i.










%Ir. W. L. %Lot ti;;NN
itug his second sutuu Ii




Mrs. ,I, C. Smith is
rolai4 ti Paducah front'.
till Tuesday.
31r. Loo.vis Newsome of liy•
ursburg, visited a friend hero;
$anday and spent the night
Sonday night with his sister,
Mrs. .1. \V. Niattliews.
Misses Limisit Slat thews, Vir-
ginia Griffin, IZoherta 111.31N-els
Llicist Mc Harmers wind to Fill-
ton Saturday.
Miss Zola C.Green of Fulton
was I he glit.:=1 ut. Louise Mat-
Satnrolay night and Sun-
Jay.
Alr. and %l it,. Leland Adams
otalighter. %Ir. and Sirs.
Pooy Adarns iind sons of Fulton,
No.‘aat the irliests of Mrs. Ilti(1
Stems Sunday aftorimon.
1 1• W • Al at I h WS and
Bad Stems went to Fulton
Saturday.
Airs. Sarah t'ape was report-
ed real sick Sunday.
%Ir. -Iit II. %Litthews is sick
Nvith the flu.
The snoo.c came as a surprise
Alonday niorning and the ther-
mornetei fell to 10 degrees. It
was surely pinching, after so




Mr. \V. L. Hampton of Hick-
man spent Saturday night iit
hMEIV Of his sister, Mrs.
Sam Bard.
Cleyia and Mary Frances
Bard spent Sunday with %Its,
Lillian Bard.
%Ir. Jim Walker lost a fine
Jersey milch cow Saturday
eight.
Mr. Hendon Newton callud
iii Miss Laura %Lie Pickering
Sitn.lay aft ernowl.
Mr. Vester Tuo-k and dangh-
ter. Lola Alao. spent Ski liday
with Alr. and Mrs. Walter
Tuck.
Pit.liarii Pie kel'i 'lir is I vt•oV i,i•_
,:- from chicken pox.
Miss Carrie Baker spent the
NNeek end with home folks at
clinton.
Mrs. Al Ferguson is im-
proving after it weeks illness.
March first this year seemed
to be a cross lo.: No. coal a lion and
a lamb.
Mr. W. ('. Cauley spent Sat-
urday night with %Ir. 0. C.
Wolberton.
Mr. and Mrs. Laver Arm-
bruster are new neighbors in
this comniunity.
Mr. James Daws who has
been visiiing his sister in Little
Rock. has now returned to his
home.
McFadden school pupils aro;
having an examination this
week.









The Chamber of Commerce
is the voice of the city.
It rellcitts the ideals of the
community.
It expresses the aspirations
;if the people.
It gives direction too the aims
of the Citizeobiliip.
It combines the 4forts of
those who think in terms of
helpfulness.
It reduces unorganized ele-
ments to an organized unit.
It speak: in defenie of the
good name of thou city.
It (Wends the city against
the traducer.
It is the spotlight that reveals
Activities that are worthy.
It pleads in behalf of the
voireles4.
It is the center of worth
while enterprise.
It is the magnet that draws
the outside world to your midst.
It is the clearing house of
II ic pride.
It is the power house of prog-
ress.
It is a composite picture of a
eity as its citizenship would
THE DAHLIA
No Flower Garden is Complete
Without It. Easy to Grow
The Decorative Dahlia is the
pride if all Dahlias, standing
out pre-eminently. In the gar-
den the plants are strong, stur-
dy, vigorous growers, with
heavy. dark greco foliage, and
a remarkable constitution. Thu
blossoms are produced in great
profusion, which is except imini
for it type of giant flowering
Dahlias. For cut-flower pur-
poses they are unsurpassed,
having long, straight stems of
wiry stiffness and producing
I heir flowers in a pleasing up-
right manner; then princqoally
their lasting qualities when cut!
they are unequaled, lasting
longer than any of the other
types. As an exhibition flower
the Decorative Dahlia is the
most gigantic of all Dahlias,
blossoms having beauty, sub-
' stance, quality—all essentitc,
characteristics of a true "Mode!
of Perfection." As a decora
live flower they are first it:
every respect; being graceful,
adapted to designs, and mosi
artistic.
No flower garden is corn
plete without Dahlias. But al;
Dahlias are not alike, there aru
a number of varieties. It is jus'
Its easy to grow the best varie-
ties as the ordinary kind.
Book on Dahlia Cohort
Free With Each Order
Wisltiti recommend that yot.
plaus• your order for Dahlia
Bulbs now for early spring du-
liverY without taking chances
of toeing disappointed. All or
(leis Is is in rotation and du
livered accordingly. Our stoch
is limited so don't wait until to.;
late. R. S. WILLIAMS, Ful-
ton, Ky.
Too Sudden
"Margery." said her father. sternly,
"hereafter when you want to :RU.Vte
leave the Nide."
"Rut, papa," protested the little one
"the sne.ve won't wait for nie."
Mean Thing
Was Ilysee I was encored three
tinius. wasn't I?
Jealous ItIval--Yes: the audience
seems to realize that you needed prac-
tice.
CATCH POOR FISH
"A1111 5\ ill.: k a Mind ro,oir
'A lOuse ti4h are
Caught.'
Editor's Girl
-011. giva to me,- the 1..,er
-Within your heart • place.-
The literary lass replied.
"Declined far Ins k of apace."
identical Thoughts
you and your ulfe ever third.
the ,oinier
"II hen I'm out late at the club use
do She ktu.pa thinking what she'll seo
when I get home, and so do I."
Almost Universal
-What tituirch does your new ne.gli
ivar heloalg to," the ,aiter asked
"slip's a utilitarian. I understand."
esponded old Mrs. Blunderby.
W. .I. NI0SS II:AloIll situti
Real Estate, Farm loans, insurance
Real Estate
We have client who wants 50-acre farm near Fulton.
We also have some nice small farms for exchange for
city property.
5% Farm Loans
We represent the strongest Farm Loan companies do-
ing business in this vicinity, and can now make 5 per
cent loans on farm lands on either short or long time.
Abstracts of Titles.
We also specialize in the drawing of abstracts of title,
writing deeds, mortgages, etc., of Hickman, Graves, Ful-
ton, Obion and Weakley county properties. Unless you
know that your title is perfect, it will pay you to investi-
gate.
We also write all forms of Insurance on farm proper-
ties, also Life, Accident and lealth Insurance.
We can rent, sell or exchange your property, and col-
lect your rent.
See us before you buy borrow or burn.
Moss & Bushart
Office ph II 664





Why not Equip your
new home with an
Electric
Range?
Clean, Safe and Economical.
Kentucky Light & Power Co
FULTON, KY.
First Christian Church
0. J. Sowell, i'Astor
I
t ., I. IIti it 1r' II
'1. 1• I
,,, hag., crowd
The ionic ot' ho,rolna -or
o,t.Baia am."
'Li! hi' thil
11ii • , 1
lily C.ffitl,\o
 ;,1II %%;,
hal to prOVt. 1, I pct)iiii• W
hat
lie belit`VVit 111c iii
I'Vsliatient ot .11.1 1-111. A 
!:11;:c
arowd enjoyed :he and
pecial music 11111,1'01i itY11•.
Hardeman Howard and Mrs.
Paul Hornheak as organaa.
By seven-thirty the Church
was well filled with an :mamas
.4udienee to hear the sermon an
•'Floyd Collins in sand c:iv,•"
Thia was a logical. forceful
powerful ?Lennon, ii m r tl•
usual type, yet br.
the great thought a
far as religion la t
ReV. Sowell gliVt. a pow erfal
outline of the whole incident
and then compared Collina I, a
large part of the world seeking
things of this life first, then
after being caught by hut.
boulders of death, called on
the name of the Lord for the
first time. The text for the
sormon was. "Seek ye first the
Kingdom of Gout and His
Righteousnesa and all them
things shall be added unto
you." The world is full of
own like Collins. neglecting
Christ until sin rolis down
boulders of death on the Inst
spark of life and then there is
an appeal tor the aid of the
Master. The rescue workers
t•epresent the Christian world.
They should be diggier down
hetfeath the corruption of sin
and rescuing souls. Christ
should come first, then all the
other things will he added.
iIreece has her Athens. France
her Napoleon. England her
t:ladstone. America her Wash-
ington, hut the world has her
Christ. Put Him first.
The Juniors enjoyed a de-
lightful supper in the church
from 5 until 6 o'clock. then
about 45 youngsters enjoyed
• ---the-rega tar program. The Jun-
iors choir gave aome fine music
for the church service in the
evening. Clarence Spicer gave
a beautiful solo. Mrs, .1. M.
Culver gave the special music
of the evening. with Mrs. Horn-
beak.
The Official Board held a
delightful business meeting in
the ,City National Bank Mon-
day night. Plans were, made
I or the completion of the rais-
ing of money for new building
program.
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety met with Mrs. .J. W. Dab-
bins Monday afternoon at 2:30.
A very fine program %vas given
and very much enjoyed by all.
The India Gordon Society
met with Mrs. S. E. Campbell
Tueaday afternoon at 2:30.
The young women of Ihi s so-
ciety are doing sonic great
work for the church life.
The choir rehearsed the pro-
gram for the Easter Cantata
Wednesday night. This la to
he a great program.
Mrs. Jake Huddlesion is
spending a few days ill New
York with her !Ion, Gt.,erge. who
paying a pipe organ in one
of the churches in that city.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brown
were in Paducah NVith Stuart
Dalt for tonsil operation last
week end.
\Tv••;. T. F. Thomson is repart-
L. \'. Brady
DENTIST
office 4011 Lake Street.
Phone 216.
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First Baptist Church "."
\li It'll .\ I, 1,1•I •
!I.1 ..1 ,iiii,•••• .fC. H. Watt t•ii, Pastor +
airs. S'ca It re.ol ;it t tic Pres 
:
I.\ ternm ' iii.,rch 1,i -t Sumbis sim ia„ ,,•i i ,n d. '.1 ; .',It .i. en. ...i
r tg hi
iton.; f,,r,•et the ,p'' a
t st•r SVC\ ire
's, 11;00 .t. tn., 7 ;30 1:
+
%ice- !IWO Stinelay morn
ing and II. III. +
ee ening. 
l'rieyer Meeting Wednesday 4V
S'Illilit v ,l'IltIld, 9:17,, 
1,"‘ „tong, 7 ;:t0 p. m. +
Charcli •,,evi,,,,, it :041. I:, 
1. P. 1.:. ti :15 p.
Serniee Tapir "chrislian 10114,




•I'lie Ilrotlitodi,,,,i1 will nit'': 
Ende•a,..or, It .210 rci
day evening at tin' church,
iThill., II ...CIA it,', 7 ',....41, 
1 :ma
Se rnion Topic 1"I'lle ()Id 
We cordially invite. the pull
!Zagged f•ross.•• 
lie to attend these service's.
11r:es,: batoi .tod special mus-
ical 1101111)er::
t'hoir prat lice Friday night.
7 :30.
Railroad News
(Continued trom page I
Prayer inee:IT'
night, 7:30, Mr. C. II. Nlarkham, Pre.:
!eta if the Illinois Central.
rroiestannoil ..esseel through Fulton en rout
,
I fumy Lpiauupue New Orleans, latter part 0!
nisi week, returning to Chiea
go, a few days thereafter.
Political Interference a Menace
To Constructive Rate
Regulation
The action of the united
States Senate in over-roling the
decision of the Interstate C.•.,
mercy Commission da,liii
remove the Pullman surchio,
Is a serious threat to consti
tive railroad regulation, ac-
cording to !taffeta S. Binkerd.
Vice-Chairman of the commit-
tee of Public Relations of the
Eastern Railroads, Mr. Binkerd
haa authorized the following
st atement :
"The vote of the Senate on
February 13 in favor of abol-
ishing the Pullman surcharge
may well cause every good cit-
izen to ponder. Only a few
days prior to this vote the In-
terstate Commerce Commi-a:
ion, established by Congre—
under the Interstate Cnir-
Illerrt, Act, hail completed ,a
inquiry on this very matter
'flit' Commission had heard a!
interested parties. and arrive!,
at the conclusion that there
was substantial justice in re-
quiring passengers in Pullman
cars to pay more for 011;iit  rail-
road transportation inkv,-
sengera who jiTiTi int
coaches.
"The Commission \vent fur,
theta and said that when a re-
duction in railroad passenger
revenues became justifiable
the day-coach passenger, not
the Pullman passenger, is
clearly entitled 1 ,, prior con-
sideration.
"Vet the ink was hardly dry
on this opinion bet in' the Sen-
ate attempts to make it unlaw-
ful for any railroad to receive
any more compensation for
hauling a passenszer ia a Pull-
man car than in it day coach.
-The attempt of •ongress to
pass on such matters is a men-
ace to constructive regalation.
Th4, Pullman surcharge after
all is not so important as the
question of how far this thing
is going to go. It opens the
way for Congressional action
on all rate questions ithout
regard to the findings of the
Commission.
"It has long been ia eagnized
that the power of public regu-
lation should not be ,,xercised
by legislative bodies. but by
impartial commissions. To de-
termine matters of rogu'ation
by legislation is to make them
political questions. A legisla-
tive body has no machinery for
adequately determing inSt-
ness or reas,,II.IYVIR',. of
freight rates ar leisseng4.-r
fares.
'Public regulat he, , an be
constructive only on candition
that these matters settled
fairly after a fui! :till calm
study of all th.. Hvinen!
facta.-
It is stated that the
surcharge be rerni,,cri front'
Pullman fares, it ,•an
loss of 40 million dallata
railroads of the aoantry,
would necesaal it> h it‘e to be
made up some other wa>.
which would no ineibt el emu-
ally be in increased freight
rates. In asameh as a verv
small percentage ,,t pe,q . 0 :Ise
the Pullman comnar,i wi hi
the number effected by treight
shipment. many I•litim that the
surcharge on Pullman fare
should remain. and avant any





Second Sunday in Lent.
9:45 it, ma Church school.
11 a. m., Matins and sermon.
7 p. m., Evening prayer and
aildress.
Wednesday, 1 p. m.. Evening
prayer and short talk on prac-
tical living.
Thursday, 7 p. ne. Choir
practice at the rectory.
Friday, 7 P lii., Litany and
short talk on items if or:wheal
Christian living.
News Items
i's, Sanders mother of
Charles Binfurd. contin-
ues quite sick and is nmst of the
time confined to her bed, at her
daughter's home on Eddings
at meet.
Mrs. A. C. Boyd has not been
feeling well for the last two
weeks and has returned to the
hospital in Memphis. Tenn., at
the suggestion tel Dr. Eugene
Johnson, of Memphis. Tenn..
her physician.
Clara Elizabeth Boyd. who
has been sick at her home on
Washington street for the last
three weeks, resumed her at-
tendance at school last Mon-
day.
A good attendance tel the
church school on last Sunday
is reported.
Lenten services at the church
started out with a fair show
of interest. 1)1.. Boyd announc-
es he intends touching on the'
practical matters of every day
life.
The lecture on the "Signifi-
cance of Lent" delivered at the
Junior High school last Mon-
day, at the chapel exercises, by
Dr. A. C. Boyd, was well re-
ceived end favorably comment-
ed upon by several of the fac-
ulty.
Mrs. John M. Hoar has been
very sick at her rooms in the
Fulton hotel
Word from Frank Fleming.
now in the Federal employ and
located at Philadelphia. Pa..
states he is doing, well and
making good at his new work.
Mr. Robert Hubbard, for
some time sick and indisposed
at the Usona hotel. has about
reeovered and was able to visit
his mother and sister in Missis-
sippi last sveek, and be at
church last Sunday evening.
'Bob- is again looking well
and says he is feeling fine
again.
A Mrs. Martin is looking
after the rectory and caring
for the home and family of Dr.
Boyd. while Mrs. Boyd is in at-
tendane at the hospital in
Memphis. Tenn., for a few
Fsq. W. O. Shankle has re-
araed home frmn Memphis
a Ilia,' he attended the Lumber-
men•s convention, lie says the
Blafi ('it v is growing fast and
is a splimdid plate to hold eiln-
ell,lorlS.
The natives of Fulton were
surprised MontLey to
when they awoke to find the
ground covered with about two
inches of snow—a beautiful
climax to the winding Up of the
%%Inter season.
GOOD MAN LAID TO REST
The timeral of Z. T. McKin-
ney. who, died Saturday night
at hi, home three miles south
Fuholl after 3 protrarie.il
;wit ss. in his 76 ,
Sunday afternoon at Chapel
11,11, the Rev. ('. A. Riggs of-
ficiatinia
Veal CAIN es 11 anted
Will pay 7 cts down Saturday.
LEE PEEPLES, Fulton, Ky
R LOAD
One solid cm- load of Simmons
Beds and Springs for the people
of Fulton .ind vicinity. Being thc!
only car buyers of beds in this
territory we are prepared to
quote you very low prices.
Beautiful wood and enamel finishes
Cridtimi Furniture Co.
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
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Spring Suits
New fabrics, New colors,
New Styles
As expressive of Spring as robins among the
cherry blossoms are these cheerful new Suits.
They'll put Spring into your step and spirit. To
refresh and re-energise a man there's nothing
liner, nothing surer than one of these new, easy
fitting, smart-looking, confidence inspiring Spring
suits. just to stop in and see them will help
you a lot.
(31
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